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FOR LATEST 
WAR NEWS 

' SEE 7th PAGE

WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Neon.—Northerly 

winds, a few local showers but 
mostly fair and cooler. Thurs
day fair and cool.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.60; 
tber. 40. ._______
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King’s Birthday Afternoon Excursion,
THURSDAY, June 3rd, 1915, TO RELLIGREWS.

Train leaves St John’s Station at 2.30 p.m.; returning, leaves Kelligrews at 8.07 p
ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE

NOTICE !Auction Sales I Wanted!AMERICAN SUITS
Season-1915,

If You WantOwing to Thurs
day next being ob- 

i served as the King’s 
^ Birthday, the re-

AUCTION.

Sale of Unclaimed Goods ! SCHOONER 
»6Si of about 70 Tons
to take Salt to Fortune Bay 
and return with Fish.
JOB BROS. & CO, LTD.

junel,3i

I ; gular Quarterly
Xx/F x\ j Meeting of the St.
X ft » ’ ~w y John’s Journeymen 

Copers’ Union has 
been postponed to 

Thursday, June 10. As business for 
transaction at this meeting is of the 
•utmost importance, a full attendance 
is especially requested. By order, M. 
RIM, Sec’y. june2,li

Never was Men’s and Boys’ Tailor
ing more perfectly demonstrated 
than in this season’s models. The new 
consignment of American Cut Suits 
we have just opened contains some 
splendid examples of really smart 
Tailoring.
if In Pure Wool Tweeds and Serges, 
in choicest Greys, Browns, Blues and 
Mixtures, these Suits for Men and 
Boys are without question the finest 
stock we have ever handled.
ff The reputation we have attained 
for Ready-mades has been built up by 
their exceptionally good quality, their 
refinement of style and coloring, and 
their distinctive character—the es
sential features which assure satis
faction in wear and a well-dressed 
appearance.

ALL SIZES. PRICES RIGHT.

(By order of the Minister of Finance 
and Customs.)

At Messrs. Harvey & Cos
Warehouse, on wharf,

ON JUNE 4TH,
at 11 o’clock.

5 MAXILLA CABLES, 2U ins. dia.
8 COILS WIRE, 5 Boxes CLOCKS. 
CASE and BALE DBT GOODS.
bundle gauging rods.
KEGS and BAGS NAILS.
1 ease OIL CLOTHES.
2 cases PICTURES.
4 Boxes GLASS, 3 Boxes TEA.
About TOO ft. RUBBER for Carriage 

Tyres.
Also a Tot of other Goods.

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer.

You had better send us 
along your order now.

The Standard Mtg. Co., Ltdeventually
FOR SALE — That Hand
some Chestnut Mare, “Nancy”; kind, 
gentle and fast; also one Set Carriage 
Harness ; apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
Exchange Bldg. june2,3i,eod

$1.75 may31,3t
mares

freehold Property lor 
Sale at Topsail ! A RARE CHANCE !A CARD!CO’Y. FOB SALE THAT

Well-known and Established Business
Together with the House

ol J. * T. COOK, Victuallers. Water Street, Owners retiring 
from business. For particulars apply to 

apl4,tf J. & T. COOK, Water Street

MISS GERTRUDE-PARSONS wish
es to announce that she has at her 

a 'choice selec-
ts the Pace Comprising 1 piece of land, bounded 

by the main road, measuring 56 feet 
frontage and extending to the waters 
of Conception Bay about 1,000 feet; 
together with nice house containing 9 
rooms, also a small barn. This house 
is an ideal summer residence; res
taurant is in good repair and com
mands a nice view of Conception Bay. 
Will be sold reasonable. Should the 
property not be sold the house will 
be let for the -summer months as 
usual. Apply to

A. SNOW,
care Hayward & Co^

june2,2i,w,m Water St East

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. Studio, Forest Road, 
tion of small hand-painted Cards In 
Water Color and Oils, suitable for 
mailing. These include views of Bow- 
ring Park, Entrance to the Narrows, 
and others, also floral designs. Por
trait Painting a specialty. june2,2i

P. 0. Box 70L
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Power Behind the Boat

Here is a complete outfit you can carry with you anywhere. 
Clamp it on your rowboat, 
dory, skiff or canoeand travel 
1 to 9 miles an hour. On 
lake, bay or river you have 
a power boat for commerce 
or pleasure and your invest-
ment is extremely small. -—a,

RED CROSS LINE
INTENDED SAILINGS.with you anywhi The wise Housekeeper asks 

her Grocer for

From New York,
Stéphane - - Thursday - - June 3rd, 
Florizel - - - Saturday - - June 12th

Clark’s
I) A VJ you buy must bear the 
K U v » G. K. that gives you 
Rrt AT confidence. Ferro 

* motors may justly
MOTftU claim this confidence 
1T1V 1 VAX bccause they bave
all the good points embodied by 
experienced experts 
who have built Up 
Ferro power and repu- -uyHH 
tation in the ^engine kÊ*liai!lr 
world. ffiKpgj |

The results you get are rs 
due tr. a finished [ roduct. «HHB

Try it yourself—t «day! ,
L. M. TRASK & CO,______

Sole Distributors for Nfld.
P. 0. Box 1271. St. John’s.

ARE TOUR RECORDS
as safe as they deserve to he? Have 
you not often been irritated by the 
waste of valuable time resulting from 
lost or mislaid papers? These an
noyances would be completely over
come by use of the “Safeguard” sys
tem of filing and indexing originated 
by the Slcbe^V&rnickc Company. 
May I show .you how economically 
and simply you can be served?

From St. John's.
Stéphane - - Thursday - - June 10th. 
Florizel - - - Saturday - - June 19th.56b 91oW^Vt£rgiek$ Cot.

PERCiE JOHNSON,
Agent.

(with Tomato Sauce).
Then everybody is happy 

because there are no Pork 
and Beans just like

Excellent Passenger Service. Tickets issued 
to New York» Halifax and Boston. Fares in
clude Meals and Berths to Halifax and New 
York, but not from Halifax to Boston.

AGENTS,

Ask for Catalog 
with prices

FOR SALE!CLARK’SAsk for Cah
with price«

FREEHOLD — HOUSE No. 1, 
Summer St, formerly occu
pied by Mr. John Snow. 

FREEHOLD—BUILDING SITE 
on East Side Alexander St. 

LEASEHOLD, 99 YEARS—Sev
eral HOUSES on the North 
Side of Charlton St, near 
Coronation St.

Apply at the Law Offices of 
R. A. SQUIRES, 

li Bank of Montreal Bldg.

Wholesale from
People who useP. E 0UTE8BR1DGE HARVEY & Co., LidBrand CansAgent for Newfoundland?

june2,m,w,f may28,m,w,f,tf
tter to bé hàd, vvwwuwwvwvwvwwww

have less trouble than people who use other 
brands, and less solder is needed to seal them. 
We have on hand a large stock ofStatutory Notice!

June Patterns & Summer 
Fashion Book.lb the matter of the Insolvent Estate I 

of H. H. Small, of Channel, General I 
healer.
All persons having claims against I 

the above Insolvent Estate ot H. H, J 
Small are requested to furnish the .1 
same, duly attested, to the undersign- I 
ed Trustee of the said Insolvent Es- 1 
tate on or before the let day of -July, I 
1915, after which date the said JTrus- I 
tee will proceed to distribute the as- I 
sets of the said Estate, having regard I 
only to such claims as he then shall I 
have had notice of.

St. John’s, June 1st, 1916.
A. H. MACPHEBSON, 

Trie tee Insolvent Estate H. H. Small.

Sohkr, linings, Flux For Sale or to Lei!id to-day
NOW ON SALE.

Patterns 17c, postage included. Fashion Books with 
free pattern your choice, 27c, postage included. Cash 
must accompany order.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Fancy Department.

and other Fittings for Lobster and Salmon 
Canners.

* PRICES RIGHT.

The leasehold interest in that 
large commodious Store, No. 202 
Water Street; entrance front 
and rear. Fpr further particu
lars apply to

GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
Solicitor,

apr27,30i Renouf Building.

WANTED — An Experii
cei Stenographer and Typist to c
men ce work Immediately ; one wii 
knowledge 6Î Book-Keeping requi 
Apfcly by letter, testing experleno
JOB’S STORES,

Address:—-
care Royal Stores, Ltd., 

Water Street, St, John’s,
LINOfENT CU1H
MUM» ««.

J. THORBURN, No. 4 Barnes’ 
may31,3l,«od

5385398s»
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TO LET—House, 8 rooms,
on Pleasant Street; House, 7 rooms, 
on Springdale St. (near Water St.) ; 
House, 6 rooms, on Pleasant St.; Tene
ment, 3 rooms, on Pleasant St.; Tene
ment, 3 rooms, on Mundy Pond Road; 
Tenement, 2 rooms, on Larkin’s Sq.; 
Land to lease On Nunnery St; also
2 Fishing Rooms at Battery, near 
Chain Rock. F. C. WILLS. may29,6i

TO LET—A Large Flat,
heated, suitable for dwelling or of
fices, in the Hutton Building, 222 Wat
er Street. Entrance via Duckworth 
and Water Streets. Apply to CHAS. 
HUTTON on the premises. ml5,eod,tf

TO LET — For summer
months only, part of “Maryville,” Top
sail Road (10 minutes from Cross 
Roads) ; apply on premises 1 to 2 p.m. 
and 7 to 9.30 p.m., or address “R.X.”, 
P. O. Box 81. may26,3i,eod

TO LET — For summer
months only, part of “Maryville,” Top
sail Road (10 minutes from Cross 
Roads) ; apply on premises 1 to 2 p.m. 
and 7 to 9.30 p.m., or address “R.X.”, 
P. O. Box 81. june2,3i

FOR SALE — That well-
known Mare ‘Nina Wilkes,” kind and 
gentle in any harness ; apply to JOHN 
BAKER, West End Cab Stand. jne2,21

FOR SALE—6'/2 H.P. Twin
Cylinder Motor Cycle, with Side Car, 
perfect running order; will sell sep
arately or together. Apply P O. Box 
1286 E. may29,4i

FOR SALE—1 Jersey Cow,
only few days calved ; grand creamer; 
apply at 20 Freshwater Road. ju2,li

FOR SALE—A First-Class
Motor Track; only two months In useg 
apply to TASKER COOK. Water Bt 

aprlS.tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one Tonng Mare, 3 years old. For 
further particulars apply at this of
fice. mayl9,tf

BY PRIVATE SALE—At
92 Military Road, on Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday, quantity of 
household furniture. junel,2i

Furnished House or Rooms
to Let, containing furnace, electric 
light, gas, etc.; apply to MRS. T. J. 
NURSE, sr., 133 LeMarchant Rd., near 
St. Clair’s Home. junel,3i

Atrocities of the War, in
cluding Lusitania Tragedy. Dollar 
hook. Unparalleled seller. Big com
mission or salary. Order free outfit 
to-dey. BRADLEY - GARRETSON, 
Brantford, Ontario. may26,12i

WANTED TO BUY al
kinds of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. 
Also Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, Mat
tresses, and all kinds of Furniture and 
everything in the second-hand line. 
Boots and Stoves a specialty. High
est prices paid; cash down. MRS. 
SMITH, 135 New Gower Bt. may28,6i

WANTED TO BUY—Good,
Clean Second-hand Paper Cover and 
Bound Books, Gramaphohe Records 
and. all kinds of Household Furniture. 
Highest cash paid. N. W. CHOWN. 

may28,eod,tf

HELP WANTED.
WANTED — An Experience* Housemaid, at Once; wages $12.00 
per mbnA; apply by letter, with re
ferences, to MRS. NASH, care Bank 
of Montreal, Halifax, Nova Scotia. !
JSSHE......- -,
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Pains In the Side, Chest, or Back
Aching Muscles Cured Quickly

Even Doctors Martel at the Pene- 
(rating Potter of Good Old “Nervi- 
line.”

Paine anywhere—in the chest, neck, 
Bide, back or muscles—they are al
ways a discomfort.

If the Inflammation is severe, the 
pain will be intense. If allowed to 
continue, complications will follow.

Physicians say one of the best rem
edies is “Nerviline”—it can’t help 
curing, because it pentratee through 
the sore tissues, carrying healing 
properties that destroy every symp
tom of pain.

In cases of colds, sore chest and 
pleurisy, there should be a good hand- 
rubbing with Nerviline, and, of course 
to prevent the trouble coming back, 
it’s advisable to put on a Nerviline 
Porous Plaster, which, by absorption

through the skin draws out all con
gestion.

For general household use, for 
curing the ailments of the young and 
old, for destroying all pain, outward 
or inward, nothing can excel Nervi
line; thousands testify to this effect.

For nearly forty years Nerviline 
has been a renowned and trusty rem
edy in thousands of homes where 
practically no medicine i® needed.

Nerviline is safe to use. For child 
ren’s coughs, colds and sore throat 
nothing can be used with more cer
tain results, 

t Get the large 50c. family size bot
tle to-day. It is more economical 
than the 25 cent trial size, and is 
sure to keep down the doctor’s bill 
and cure a host of minor ills that 
arise in every househoud.

All dealers sell Nerviline.

The Cruise of the 
“ Kingfisher.”

CHAPTER XXVII.
“Shall I?” she asked, with all a 

girl’s pleasure at the prospect of a 
novel employmeht. He changed seats 
with her, and she took the reins, and 
his heart rose at the laugh of inno
cent pleasure.

“Hold them a little tighter,” he 
said. “Hold them this way. Allow 
me;” and he arranged the reins pro
perly, in her small hands. His whole 
being thrilled at the contact, but Stel
la was all unconscious.

“This is my first experience in driv
ing,”. she said. "It is delightful to 
know that this powerful horse is un
der one's control—”

“Just feel its mouth a little hard
er,” he suggested, as the brown filly, 
aware of the change, broke into a 
canter. “It has its nose turned to
wards its stable, and is anxious to 
reach its corn. Like this—see?”

And he seized on the opportunity 
of touching her hand again.

“I see! How strong it is. Yes; it 
is delightful!”

“Wait until you are on the back of 
a good horse!” he remarked, resolv
ing that she should be within the 
next few days. “You will say that 
that is delightful indeed. We shall 
have you riding to hounds this win 
ter, Miss Mordaunt—at least, I hope 
so. Cecilia is too nervous to make 
a good huntswoman ; but I don’t think 
that wilt be the case with you.”

“No, I’m not nervous,” said Stella, 
absorbed in her work.

“And you will make a good whip,” 
he said, looking at her with admira
tion as she gradually got the “touch” 
and command of the horse. “You 
have a good nerve, I see.”

“Have I?” she said, naturally 
gratified. “Rath always said I could 
learn anything, if I put my mind to 
it"

He flushed, then went pale.
“May I ask who ‘Rath’ is?” he said 

in a low voice.
Stella flushed hotly, then went 

white.
"He—he was someone I knew,” she 

said, as calmly as she could, her 
heart beating fast, her eyes growing 
sad and wistful.

“An—old friend?” he asked, his 
heart beating as fast as hers, and 
with a sad misgiving.

“No,” she replied, steadying her 
voice. “I—I only knew him for a lit
tle while. Am l driving properly?”

“Quite well,” he said, mechanically. 
IThen, after a pause, he said in a voice 
Suddenly grown husky: “Miss Mor- 
daunt—"

Stella glanced at him with knit 
brows, and waited.

—“I’ve ho, right to ask you, but— 
but this is the first time you have 
mentioned the name of anyone, you 
know—will you tell me who this 
Rath is?”

She was silent for nearly a min
ute, then she said :

“He is the greatest friend I have. 
He—he saved my life, when death 
seemed so near as to render hope im
possible. He is—oh, why do you 
press me, Lord Lisle?—he is t 
greatest, truest friend anyone ev 
possessed!”

Lisle looked straight ahead.
“A friend. Nothing — nothing 

more?” he asked, and held his breath.
Stella grew pale, and her brows 

came together.
“Nothing more,” she replied in a 

low voice.
Lisle drew a long breath of relief.
“You—you frightened me,” he said 

in a low voice.
Stella turned her eyes upon him 

with innocent surprise.
“Frightened you? I don’t under 

stand, Lord Lisle,” she said.
He met her innocent gaze with a 

passionate appeal in his eyes.
“Oh! don’t you know? Can’t you 

guess?” he stammered in his agita
tion. “Have you been so blind as not 
to see?”

Stella gazed at him with uncon 
scious wonder; then suddenly she felt 
the reins slacken in her hand, and 
looking for the cause, saw a hare 
rushing across thê road and nearly 
under the horse’s nose.

Before she could speak, the horse 
shied and reared, then started at a 
terrified gallop.

They were driving down a narrow 
road through one of the Abbey woods, 
a road so narrow that the trunks of 
the elms trenched on to it, and a 
slight swerve to right or left would 
have caught the wheels of the dog
cart in the trunks of the trees and 
brought disaster. Feeling only Stel
la’s light hold on it, the horse, en 
couraged, or frightened, by its driv
er’s weakness, bolted outright The 
dog-cart swayed from side to side as 
it struck against the bank, and it 
only wanted a tree with a trunk pro
jecting a little more than its fellows 
to cause a spill.

‘Give me the reins," said -Lisle, 
quietly.

But as quietly Stella shook her 
head.
.“Let me!” she said, setting her 

teeth, as she had set them when Rath 
had said some task was beyond her 
strength. “I am stronger than you 
think ; I am sure I can hold it”

Lisle’s prudefice was overcome by 
his sense of admiration. She looked 
so lovely,'•so resolute, as she leant 
back and gripped the reins, her eyes 
flashing, her cheeks, not pale with 
fright, but suffused with the colour 
of resolutioiy

'‘Are_yeu sure?” he asked, anxious
ly.

“Quite sure!” she responded. "If I

France
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Brandy
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UTKim €r Co. are the holders of the olden 
vintage brandies fci Cognac

JACKSON.sTjohn’s, Resident Agent

am to learn to drive, now is the great 
opportunity. Please don’t take the 
reins from me! I am quite sure— 
how It pulls! Yes—yes, I am quite 
sure I can hold It!”

Be careful of the turn,” he said, 
yielding to her request, though he 
felt that he was rash in doing so. 
There is a turn at the *bend of the 

hill, and—”
Stella laughed. Her face was 

flushed with excitement; her eyes 
dazzling in their brightness.

“I’m not afraid!” she said, between 
her teeth. “It you will trust me.”

"I would trust you with this life 
and the life hereafter!” he responded, 
hotly. “But mind the turn!”

“That sounds like ‘Put your trust 
In Providence, but keep your powder 
dry!' ” she retorted, with a laugh.

He looked at her admiringly. A 
girl who could quote Cromwell at 
such a juncture was indeed a heroine, 
a goddess to be worshipped.

‘Well—be careful!” he said. “II 
anything should happen—”

“Put it down to me!” she said, 
lightly, as she leant still farther back 
and strained at the runaway.

“What pluck! what spirit you 
have!" he said, under his breath. 
“There is no one like you—no one!”

“If you mean that I’m not afraid ; 
I’m not!” she said. “Rath once 
said—”

“Rath again!” he muttered.
—“That he had only to dare me not 

to do a thing— Is that the corner? 
She won’t answer to the rein. She 
won’t—”.

Before she had finished the sen
tence, the off-wheel caught In a pro
jecting trunk of one of the pines, and 
with a sudden lift and jerk—the lift 
and Jerk which Lisle knew well; for 
this was not his first experience of 
a spill—the dog-cart went over. He 
was the first to pitch out, but he fell 
amongst the bushes, and, after a mo
ment, rose unhurt. When, somewhat 
dazed, he looked round, he saw Stel
la lying full length near him, and the 
dog-cart on its side, entangled in the 
trees. The horse stood, like the well- 
bred animal it was, shaking and 
trembling at a little distance, with 
the broken shafts still hanging to it.

He sprang to Stella and went on 
his knees beside her. She was lying 
as she had been thrown, with her 
arms spread out, her face deathly 
white, and her eyes closed.

She looked so “dead” that the 
heart of the man who loved her seem
ed suddenly to cease beating, and for 
a moment or two he was incapable of 
anything more than gazing at her 
with a frenzied despair. Then he 
raised her head to his knee, and, still 
only half conscious, he tenderly swept 
the hair from her forehead and call
ed to her In accents of anguished 
love:

“Stella! Stella! are you hurt? My 
dearest! my dearest! Oh! my God! 
she Is dead! What shall I do?”

His arms closed round her, and he 
drew her slim, slight figure to him 
in an ecstacy of terror ; then he re
membered a rill of water that ran 
down the hill near the spot, and he 
went and soaked his handkerchief 
and bathed her brow with it. After a 
moment or two Stella came round. 
She was still only half conscious, and 
Lisle, beside himself with terror end 
love, continued to address her.

“Stella, my dearest!” he cried, 
hoarsely, “are you hurt! Do you 
know me? Speak to me! It was all 
my fault—all mine! What a fool 1 
am! Stella, speak to me! Oh, my 
dearest, my darling! Speak to me, 
Stella!"

She opened her eyes and looked at 
him blankly.

What—What has happened?” she 
breathed. “Is—Is Lord Lisle hui¥?”

This regard for him broke down his 
last remnant of reserve.

No; I am all right,” he said, pas
sionately. “It Is you—you! S^tella, 
If you are hurt I shall never forgive 
myself. It was all my fault!”

“Fault?” she said, weakly, as she 
strove to rise, but vainly, for his 
strong arm restralnde her. “It was 
my fault—all mine. I ought not to 
have tried to hold it. And you—are 
you hurt?”

“I!” he said, with tfie keenest self- 
reproach. “I am not hurt In the 
least. But you—you! And I would 
willingly have died to save you from 
a- moment’s pain.”

She raised herself on her elbow. 
“Thele—there Is nothing much the 

matter, then?” she said, trying to

Various Forms 
Of Headache

“It is necessary in order to treat head
aches pYoperly to understand the causes 
which produce the affection"* says Dr. J. W. 
Bay of Blockton, Ala. Continuing, he says: 
“Physicians cannot even begin the treat
ment of a disease without knowing what 
causes give rise to it, and we must remem
ber that headache is to be treated according 
to the same rule. We must not only be par
ticular to give a remedy intended to coun
teract the cause which produces the head
ache, (but we' must also give a remedy to 
relieve the pain until the cause of the trouble 
has been removed. To answer this purpose 
Antl-kamnia Tablets will be found a most 
convenient and satisfactory remedy. One 
tablet everyone to three hours gives comfort 
and rest in the most severe cases of headache, 
neuralgia and particularly the headaches 
of women.**

When we have a patient subject to regular 
attacks of sick headache, we should caution 
him to keep hie bowels regular, for which 
nothing is better than Actoids’% and when 
he feels the least sign of an oncoming 
attack, he should take two A-K Tablets. 
Such patienta should always be Instructed 
to carry a few Antl-kamnia Tablets, so as to 
have them ready for instant use. These 
tablets are prompt in action, and can be 
depended on to produce relief in a very 
few minutes. Ask for A-K Tablets.

Antl-kamnia Tablets can be obtained at all 
druggists.

PILLSjo*

W. B. Nuform Corsets
AT

HENRY BLAIR’S.

Fashion Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should ken 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of on py. 
tern Cuts. These will be found von 
useful to refer to from time to time,

AMERICA’S LEADING CORSET, 
16 New Styles to Select From.

I

/
/

speak lightly; but a spasm of pain 
choked her utterance. “Is—is the 
horse hurt?”

“Never mind the horse,” he said, 
half distraught with fear on her ac- 

! count. “It is yourself I am thinking 
of.”

: “I am, all right,”' she said again.
I “Please let me stand up; then I shall-

see.”
i
I He let her rise to her feet; but as 
she staggered from the weakness fol- 

! lowing the swoon, he caught her to 
[ his breast and held her there while 
1 his heart spoke out freely.

“Stella, my angel, my love! Yes, 
yes; I love you! I have loved you 
since the first day we took you on 

, board the yacht. Ah! don’t shrink 
from me! Let me tell you—I must 
tell you now—I love you! You are 
all the world to me; the one woman 
I want—I want!”

She tried to draw away from him,
; but she was still weak from the sud

den fall, from the faintness which is 
, kin to death.

“Let me tell you, Stella! I must! 1 
! love you! All my life is bound up 

with you. Until you came I did not 
! now what life meant, what it held.
I Now I know—I know!" Stella, listen 

to me! You are hurt and weak—it is 
1 not fair; but I cannot help it. I love 
j you—I love you! Be my wife, Stel
la! My dearest! my dearest!”

Stella heard the frenzied words 
through a kind of dream, a mist. This 
man was asking her to give him that 
which belonged to Rath—Rath, alone 
on his island.

She shuddered as she put the hair 
from her eyes and struggled for the 
breath which comes so painfully, so 
sldwly from a sharp swoon.

“Oh! let us go!” she said, helpless
ly.

“Yes, yes!” he assented. “We are 
not far from home. But tell me, Stel
la; may I hope? I only ask for 
hope!”

She looked at him, at his face, 
white and working.

“No, no!” she panted. “I—I can
not! Take me home! ”

He supported her, his eyes fixed up
on her in an ecstacy of longing and 
despair.

“You mean—•”

“I cannot! I cannot!” she breath
ed, her eyes evading his. “Please 
take me home. I—I am very sorrv 
but I cannot!”

His face grew white.
“You mean that? Then—then there 

is someone else?” he said, hoarsely.
Stella hung her head and drew 

away from him; then she raised hei 
eyes, full of pain and something likt 
shame.

“Let us go!” she breathed, almost 
inaudibly. “Please let us go; and— 
and*do not let us say another word!”

(To be Continued.)
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Sitting or standing W. B. Nuform Corsets give 
Comfort and Easy Grace.

Gives the figure symmetry and supleness ; that 
slight incurve at waist, higher bust, requisite length, 
boneless hip and shorter skirt ; admirably realize Fash
ion’s requirements.

$1.15 to $3.26.

HENRY BLAIR
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

Furniture 
for the 

Home.

The Big 
Furniture

Store.
Spring Goods Have Arrived.

LINOLEUMS, CANVAS, CARPETS and RUGS in all the daintiest 
designs.

BEDSTEADS, DRESSERS, WASH STANDS, PILLOWS, 
BOLSTERS, MATTRESSES, COUCHES, LOUNGES,

EASY CHAIRS, TABLES, BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, 
DESKS, OFFICE CHAIRS, BOOK-CASES.

A great saving on all you buy at this store.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO.,
DUCKWORTH & GOWER STREETS.
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1326.—A STYLISH COMFORTABLE 
MODEL.

I3Z6 /

Bathing Suit for Ladies’ and Misses 
(With Bloomers and Cap.)

Poplin, brilliantine, alpaca, serge, 
flannel, taffeta and linen may be used 
for this model. The dress is cut 
with skirt and waist portion in one, 
and has side extensions forming 
sleeve caps over the arm. The bloom
ers may be omitted, and equestrian 
tights worn with the suit. The cap, 
may be of oil silk, clqth, or material 
to go with the suit. The Pattern is 
cut in 3 sizes: 14, 16, and 18 years for 
Misses, and in 5 sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42 
and 44 inches bust measure for 
Ladies. It will require 4% yards of 
36 inch material for a 16 year size, 
for the suit with bloomers, and 
yards for a 36 inch size. The cap 
will require % yard of 27 inch ma
terial for either size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

1313—A CHARMING WAIST MODEL

J3/3

The coming of Spring means the shedding of the old coat 
nd the putting on of the new. We are showing something neat 
rid drossy in Spring Coatings. Have you seen our Greys with 
IV facings? Topnotchers, aren’t they Also something good 

n Scoich suitings, Glen iris and Wha-hâes ; all hand made.

EXCLUSIVELY MAUNDER.

Ladies’ Waist, with or without Bol
ero, with Sleeve in Either of Two 
Lengths, and with Two Styles oi 
Collar.
As here shown, brocaded silk was 

used for the bolero, with poplin for 
the waist and inserts. This style is 
lovely for other combinations of ma
terials, and nice for linen, lavfrn, voile, 
all over, net and embroidery. It is 
pretty in crepe, with bolero of em
broidery or silk. The Pattern is cut 
in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 
inches bust measure. It requires 2% 
yards of «66 inch materials for the 
waist, and % yard for the bolero, for 
a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Mo.
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If the urine is hot and scalding—is too 
free of too scanty—or shows bnck dust 
deposits or mucus—get Gin Pills to
day and cure yourself of Kidney and 
Bladder troubles. “Made in Canada”. 
60c. box, 0 for $2.50. Free treatment if 
yon write National Drug a Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, no

Over 40,000 People 
Read THe Telegram

3ke.........................

Address !■ full:—i
Name.......................

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can 
not reach you In lees than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Fat
ten Department

it Prussianism,”

:
-.l5: ,, sj&A-Lfci

By NORMAN ANGEL.
Author of that most remarkable work 
entitled “The Great Illusion,” is * 
book on the German military system 
that every thoughtful person should 
read and read again. We have Just 
received a large supply, which we of
fer at the lower price of SOe.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES,
177-1 and 868 Water Street
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PHOTOGRAPHS of the First Company of
We have individual Phetogr of each 

men being

Regiment—Those Oral have just left here !
Groups of each Section, and the 

iWspeeted at Government House,
,el etc.

’PHONE 708.
THE H&U.OWAY STUDIO, LIMITED,
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OFFICIAL.
LONDON, June 1. 

The Governor, Newfoundland:
Zeppelins visited outlying districts 

of London last night, dropping about 
ninety bombs, mostly, incendiary. The 
fires caused were promptly dealt 
with. Fire engines were required in 
three cases. No public buildings were 
injured; four persons were killed arid 
a few others seriously injured.

Statements of Turkish prisoner^ at 
Cairo indicate that Turkish losses in 
the Dardanelles are terribly heavy.

The French Government reports 
further progress near Souchez and 
Neuville. A German attack on Vos
ges was repulsed, with heavy loss.

The Russian Government reports 
about 9,000 prisoners captured in 
Southwest Poland, Between May 12th 
aud 24th. The San battle is develop
ing favorably. In East Galicia be
tween Striji and Dolina the Russian 
troops have assumed the offensive, 
and on Saturday captured over 7,000 
prisoners and thirty quick-firing 
guns. The enemy began a disorderly 
retreat.

Italian dirigibles have bombed Po- 
la, causing a great fire, in the arsenal. 
An Italian destroyer flotilla shelled 
the Monfalcone docks.

BONAR LAW.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, via St. Pierre, June 1.

In the region north of Arras, fierce 
engagements were delivered .during 
the night. East of the Aix-Noulette- 
Souchez road we penetrated a small 
wood where a bayonet engagement 
oçcurred, and in which we took the 
advantage. On the plateau east of 
Notre Dame de Lorette we captured 
a German work. A very fierce en
gagement occurred around the 
ieuchez sugar factory. We took 
Here about 80 prisoners. In the Vos
ges near Fontelle, north of St. Die, 
daring the night of 30th to 31st, a 
German attack in which two compan
ies were engaged, was repulsed, with 
heavy losses for the enemy.

Dardanelles operations have been 
reduced, since the last few days, to 
engagements of little importance, 
which have occurred almost daily, 
and all ended with gains for the Al
lied troops. On the west of Kerves 
Dere ravipe a. group of vojunteers 
belonging to a Colonial regiment., 
took by assault, on Friday evening a 
small fort that the enemy had built 
to the left end of its line, and which 
dominated the trenches. Our troops 
advanced so rapidly that the defend
ers were taken by surprise and fled 
without offering any resistance. Two 
counter-attacks were delivered by the 
Turks, with large forces, to retake 
the fort, but were repulsed, and the 
enemy sustained heavy losses. The 
British troops on their side scored a 
brilliant success by repulsing a fierce 
assault near ICaba Tepe.

The German Consul at Haifa had 
excited Turkish soldiers to open fire 
°n. a boat flying a white flag of truce. 
He had the graves of, the soldiers of 

. Bonaparte's army dug and the bones

Corner Bates* Hill and Henry Street, St. Jobm^ft Nfld.

dispersed. The Admiral commanding 
the French squadron on the Syrian 
coast, sent a cruiser which destroyed 
the German Consulate, aftter notify
ing the Ottoman authorities of the 
reasons which had caused this bom
bardment. The Consulate’s buildings 
were the only ones aimed at by the 
cruiser, and not a neighbouring house 
was hit.

FRENCH BULLETIN.
PARIS, June 1.

The French War Office this after
noon gave out a report as follows: 
Violent fighting took place last night 
in the region to the north of Arras. 
To the east of the road from Aix 
Noulette to Souchez we made our way 
into a grove and here developed hand 
to hand fighting in which we had^ti.e 
advantage. On the plateau to the. 
east of Notre Dame de Lorette, we 
took possession of a German work. 
A very violent fight developed around 
a sugar mill at Souchez, in the cours! 
of which we took about sixty prison
ers. In the Vosges near Fetenalle 
north of Strie during the night of May 
30th and 31st a German attack, in 
which two companies participated, 
was repulsed- by us, with heavy loss
es for the enemy.

GERMAN CONSULATE DESTROY- 
ED.

PARIS, June 1.
• A French cruiser has bombarded 
and destroyed the German Consulate 
at the Syrian city of Haifa, the Min
istry of Marine announced to-day. 
The action was caused by the fact 
that the German Consul had incited 
Turkish soldiers to fire upon the boat 
bearing the flag of truce. Only the 
Consulate property was aimed at by 
the cruiser, and not a single house 
fn the vicinity was struck.

ANTI-GERMAN RIOTS.
LONDON. June 1.

The Zeppelin raid on the metropol
itan arear last night, brought a re
crudescence of anti-German demon
strations. Mob feeling against Ger
mans is acute. Crowds attacked the 
German shops, and special constables 
had to be called out to deal with the 
people. The rioters pulled down the 
barricades from shops, which had 
been boarded up since previous dis 
orders. What furniture and goods 
remained were looted.

ITALIANS NEARING TRENT.
VERONA, June 1.

Rain and fog are preventing rapid 
development of Italian operations 
against Austrian positions in the 
Adige Valley. Some Alpine detach
ments, two regiments of Bersaglicri 
have been exposed to the weather and; 
soaked through for fifty hours with
out the possibility of going into

GOOD TEA 
rightly used 
is bath Eeod 
and Medicine.
We furnish the tea as 

pure to you in the bag as 
We get it in the chest— 
straight from the bush, 
grown by sun and dew, and 

/with no unholy mixture to 
spoil its natural flavour.. ,

There’s a smile in every
iuP of Homestead.
star . . . .. . 
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. .40c. 

.. 50c.

ENGLISH CAKE, 
assorted kinds, 1 lb. tins, 

20c. each.
MOONEY’S 

FANCY BISCUITS, 
suitable for retailers. Fresh 

supply just received.
NEW DATES. 

‘Dromedary’ Brand in pkgs. 
are thé very finest quality 
obtainable. Try a package 
for your next batch of 
Cream Dates.
SAIR DATES in box of 

75 lbs each.
FIDELITY HAMS, regular 

and boneless.
bologna Sausage.
HALIFAX SAUSAGES. 

TABLE APPLES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

. ■■ pi I
DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S ROAD.

■■M 'I Jk

camp. Long range cannon are now 
being transported by the Italians to
wards the points to be occupied, oitte 
pt which is within seven miles "of 
Rovereto. The whole of the hïjjrh 
plateau of Lavoi-one is now >n tit<3 
hands of the Italian troops, who ar$ 
also threatening to take the Austrian 
city of Trent from behind along the! 
Flume Valley. Austrian., authorities 
evidently realize the danger threaten
ing Trent, because they .have order/ad 
the evacuation by all persons of in
stitutions considered useless. In
cluded in this category are the Jud
ges’ Law Courts which are being 
transferred to Mezolom village, sonie 
ten miles further north.-

RÜ8SIAN BARQUE BLOWN UP.
LONDON, June 1.

The Russian barque Montrosa, Vas 
blown rip by a mine last night in the 
North Sea, 25 miles from Spurn. The 
vessel was sunk, and the crew were 
landed at Hull to-day by a Norweg
ian steamer.

We promised onr Patrons the .grieatest MottoA Picture attraction ever

WILSON’S MEXICAN STATEMENT.
WASHINGTON, June 1.

President Wilson announced to-day 
that he probably would defer making- 
public his statement on the Mexican 
affairs until to-morrow morning.

u n
'j

"VE. DONE IT !
tetipet „ . ,

brought to, St John’s.

I The Union
2nd EPISODE TO-DAY.

“Unquestionably the biggest success ever scored by any motion 
picture play."

•‘THE UNANIMOUS (VERDICT OF THE ; PUBLIC.”
The Daily Star. Is.cunning tbjs startling story by Harold MacGrath.

COMING—Another grtet-MICKÈL scoop.—THE HAZARDS OF HELEN- 
A serial railroad story—one reel every Friday—eaçli in itself a 

complete story, yet.-eplVBectedLbJxtJni v\U,ole .Set by the 
characters, and their surroundings.

LAST DAY OF CHARLES ;HLE IN’S GREAT StfttAL DRAMA,

it 9 9

FOR THE LAST HALF OF THIS WEEK,
, , Charles Coughlin’s Great Play,

“ The Royal Box.”
Featuring the famous Star, Gertrude Coughlin.

THE CASINO—HOUSE OF MASTERPIECE FILMS—TWO SHOWS 
-EVERY NIGHT.

Laid to Rest.

ALL OFFICERS SAVED.
LONDON, June 1.

The Secretary ( of the Admiralty to
day made an official .announcement 
that all officers of the British battle
ship Majestic, sunk on .May 27th .'.off 
the Gallipoli Peninsula, by a submar
ine, had been saved,

UPONNINETY È0MBS DROITED 
LONDON.

LONDON, June 1.
Ninety bombs were dropped in a 

raid upon London last night by Zep
pelin airships. Four persons were 
killed and a few injured ; no public 
buildings were damaged. This infor
mation was given out officially to-day, 
as follows: In amplification of the 
information which appeared in tbit 
morning’s newspapers, the "following 
particulars of last night’s Zeppelin 
raid in tljl metropolitan area, are 
now available for publication. Last 
night .about ninety bombs, mostly o; 
an incendiary character, were drop
ped from hostile aircraft in variou.-: 
localities not far distant from each 
other. 1À number of fires, of which 
only three were large enough to re
quire the services of fire engines, 
broke out. All were promptly and 
.effectively dealt with. Only one of 
them necessitated a district call. The 
fires were all caused by incendiary 
bombs referred to. No public build
ings were injured, but a number of 
private premises were damaged by 
fire or water. The number of casual
ties is small. So . far as has at pre
sent been ascertained, one infant, one 
boy, one man and one woman were 
killed; another woman was seriously 
Injured and her life Is despaired of. 
A few other private citizens .were 
seriously injured, but the precise 
number has not yet been ascertained. 
Adequate police arrangements, in
cluding the calling out of the special 
Constables, enabled the situation to 
be kept thorqughly in hand at

The funeral of the late Hon. James 1 
Baird took place from his late resi
dence Church Hill yesterday after
noon and was largely attended, T^lie 
pipers of. the Nfld. Highlanders, iof 
which the deceased was Honorary 
Lieut.-Cpl.,_precqded the hearse play
ing '"The Land- O’ the Leal,” -as 
a funeral dirge. Next came thé offi
cers of the Highlanders who acted jas 
pall-bearers. Following the hearse 
were the immediate relatives apd 
friends of the deceased, representa
tives of both branches of the Legis
lature, employees of the firm of Jas. 
Baird, Ltd., and a large concourse of 
Citizens with a following party fr^tn 
the Highlanders bringing up the re&r- 
The service at the graveside was 
conducted by the Rev. J. S. Suther
land, Pastor of St. Andrew’s, and in
terment was at the General Protes
tant Cemetery. While the remains 
were being consigned to earth Qie 
pipers played "Lochaber no More'’. 
Thus was laid to rest the remains of 
a venerable and highly esteemed cit:-; 
zen.

Two Brothers Are 
Now of One Mind

TELL OF SPLENDID WORK DONE 
BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

times.

WILL NOT SEEK RE-ELECTION.
LONDON, June I.

Ministers who have received. Cabin
et appointments in the recent Recon
struction of the Government, will 
not be required to seek parliamentary 
re-election, as is ordinarily required 
by law, if the measure proposed by 
the Government, to-night is adopted. 
It is officially announced that when 
Parliament reconvenes next Thurs
day, a bill wfll ,be" introduced provid
ing that during the war it will.not be 
necessary for ministers to stand for 
re-election. The passage of this Bill 
which Is a foregone conclusion, will 
enable ministers to take their seats in 
the Cabinet apd at once settle down 
to business.

Joseph atid Niblon Ross Both Find a 
.Cure for their Troubles in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.
Pointe aux Outardes, Que., June 

2nd. (Special).—Messrs. Joseph and
Nilbon Ross, both well known resi
dents of this place, have joined In a 
statement as to the benefits they have 
received front Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 

Mr. Joseph Ross says:—“I can tell 
you I am satisfied with Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. I suffered from pains in tjie, 
stomach and backache, and I found’ 
a cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” / 

Mr. Nilbon Ross says: “I suffered 
from a pain in my side. My brother 
persuaded me to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I did so and I am curpd- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the best tonic 
in the world.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills are a natural 
all tonic because they cure the Kidneys. 

Cured Kidneys strain all impurlfiep, 
all the seeds of disease out of the 
blood. This means pure blood cours
ing through the veins carrying pure 
blood and nourishment and strength 
to every part of the body.

RUSSIAN REINFORCEMENTS.
AMSTERDAM, June 1.

According to the Graz, of Austria, 
the Russians are bringing up rein
forcements to the Przemyel front on, 
the lower San, to the number of at 
least three to four army corps. “If 
still more reinforcements are brought 
up by, the Russians, we must reckon 
with protracted" resistance by the 
enemy.”

DEADLY GAS POISON.
LONDON, June 1.

Further proof of the deadly char
acter, of. asphyxia tipg ,gas. .used ,by, 
the Germans, is furnished in the Brit
ish casualty lists issued to-night. In 
one regiment, the Dorsetshire, the 
deaths of four officers and •>! men. 
are attributed to gas poisoning.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
HAS A ROYAL SHOW TO-DAY.

“THE NEWFOUNDLAND and CANADIAN REGIMENTS AT SALISBURY.PLAIN”—Come and see 
this film, you may know some of our boys.

“THE VASES,QF HYMEN”—A comedy with John Bunny and Flora Finch".

u A LEAP FOR LIFE.”
The Presideht of the railroad realizing the great danger his daughter barely escaped on account 

of operating’ the road with inexperienced men, concedes all of the strikers’ demands.
“A DARfNti GETAWAY”—The story of a robbery of the first National Bank.
“ONLY A SISTER”—Through, his sister’s sacrifice and daring courage a wayward youth is freed 

from bad habits and associations.
“THE PEACEMAKER'S PAY” and “BUSINESS AND LOVE” are two corking comedies.

M. J. DELMONICO sings two songs and a vocal cornet imitation.

Mid-Week Programme !
“THE FALSE SHADOW”—A strong Lubin drama, in two parts, 

with John Ince in the lead. The specialist casts a shadow 
over his rival’s life and brings him to the depths of degra
dation in order to carry out his own selfish aims. The story 
is Intensely interesting from beginning to end and is well 

'acted by the cast.
“THE BOND OF LOVE”—How a lawyer skilfully united two 

aching hearts arid avoided divorce.
“SHERLOCK BON KH EAD”—A laughable comedy by Kalem, fea- 

, luring Ruth.Roland, Marshal Neilan and John B. Brennan.
“BB0NCH.0 BILLY’S FATAL JOKE”—A Western drama with 

G. M. Anderson.
“A. LADY OF,SPIRITS”-—Another of Wood B. Wedd’s sentimental 

experiences. '
ARTHUR PRIESTMAN CAMERON in favorite comedy numbers.

®t®{©j©|®|©|@i@|©!®|®|®l@f®|®|®|®|©!®|®|®

East End BOSSley’S TheallCS I WestEnd
St John’s Leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with 

finest Orchestra, Mr. A. Crocker, Leader.

SFECLiL MATINEE THURSDAY, 2.30 P.M.

Grand Holiday Programme.. .
Great Patriotic Songs, Screamingly Funny Comedy Act,

“OFF DUTY.”
Last night of PRIZE BABY, to-niglit. See the great feature film, 

“The Black Bandit’s Love,” and others.
NOTE.—The.tickets are on sale at the Rossley East End The

atre, for the contest çn Friday night. Thgre are lots of competi
tors. Early .door at side, 6,45 pan», to avoid..crusb.

Our Volunteers.
Seventeen volunteers enlisted with 

(the Reserve Force yesterday which 
makes a total of 1,870 enrolled to- 
date. The names of yesterday’s vol
unteers are:

Jas. Murphy, St. John’s:
Chesley Pafford, St. John’s.
Peter : Knox, St. John’s:’
Peter Keating, St. John’s.
Patrick Stamp, St. John’s:
Art Fitzgerald, St. John’s.
Patk. Peddlgrew, St. John’s.
Augustus Tuck, St. John’s.
Chas. Nelson, St. John’s.
John Pope, St. John’s.
Chesley Samuelson, St. John’s.
Jqs. Francis, St. John’s.
Isaac. Hussey, St. John’s.
Dudley Johnson, St. Anthony.
Bert Batten, Bareneed.
Malcolm Lacey, Bareneed. «. '?

, Walter-S. Richards, .Bareneed. -
Yesterday was spent at section and 

platoon drill at the Armoury and at 
ririe practice at the Southside Range»

Stocks Reduced

BEOTHIC SAILED^The s.s. Beo- 
thic, whjeh sailed yesterday on her 
way to Blanc Bablon, via Cabot ,a;ul 
Belle Isle Straits, called at Grate’s. 
Cove yesterday morning for the fish- 
leg crews landed there after she was 
in collision with a ’growler.’

PRICES RAISED.
Messrs. Lind and Couto, of Oporto, 

sends the following to the Board of 
Trade:—

“Owing to the' steady reduction of 
stocks in' this market and the short 
supply, prices have been gradually 
raised to the level of other markets 
and codfish is now selling at prices 
hitherto unheard of . here. There is 
of course much less demand at these 
high prices as the poorer classes who jgpn why. 
are the chief consumers are no longer 
able to buy it. The Rosina from St.
John’s arrived here on the, 1st Inst.
•with 3,000 cwt. of large and medium 
fish/ for this market and 2,000 cwt. 
of Labrador which will probably go 
to Figueria. This is the only cargo 
from Newfoundland to arrive since 
Feb. 8th. Tjie Norwegians ‘ in the 
meantime have kept the market con
stantly supplied and obtained excel
lent-results. We ourselves have only 
a few quintals of fish in our stores 
and much requite further supplies.
The'pregent is a splendid opportunity 
fpr consigning and no outright sale 
should be made. Exchange ,1s fairly 
steady in the neighbourhood of 36%
D.”

REMEMBER 
The Camera House

Ever Ready Hot 
Water, Night and Day.

FOR THE NURSERY.
“The bath ready for baity, when 

baby is ready for the bath” sho.uld be 
-an adage of every housewife—who 
should also keep in mind that any 
trouble saved to the nurse makes for 
a well-ordered, contented household.

Gas Water-Heaters, whether of the 
Instantaneous or Circular type, offer 
the convenience of available hot wa
ter “upstairs, downstairs, and in my 
lady’s chamber,”—without any labour 
at all—independently of the state of 
the kitchen fire.

The cost is reasonable.
FOB THE BATHROOM.

An uncertain supply of hot water 
in the bathroom is a frequent cause 
of annoyance.

Hot water can only be secured, 
usually, by getting the cook to act as 
stoker, but at what a cost!

Think of the coal that Is wasted— 
the fatigue of coal carrying—the af
ter labour of grate cleaning—and the 
discomfort of a hot kitchen in warm 
weather!

A Gas Water-Heater is economical, 
because it only heats the water actu
ally required; and labour-saving, be
cause there are no coals to carry, no 
flues to clean, no ashes or dirt to 
remove.

The master of the house has hot 
shaving water and a hot bath when
ever he wishes without delay or 
trouble.
HOT WATER FOR THE HOUSE-

hold.
When “Spring cleaning days” en

gross the busy housewife then the 
convenience of an unlimited supply 
of hot water on the upper floors is 
brought home to her with special 
force.

But at all times—apart from con
venience—a gas water-heater makes 
an irresistible appeal to the house
wife from the point of view of deal
ing with tlie domestic problem.

Latter-day domestics are difficult 
to keep unless due consideration is 
shown by saving them unnecessary 
drudgery—and in the category of un
necessary drudgery may be included 
Jl\e toil of carrying hot water or coal 

1 ^upstairs, the cleaning of grates and 
the remdval of dirt and ashes.

The gas water-heater renders such 
labour superfluous.—may!2,tf

Now has a complete line of 
Kodaks, Brownie and Premo 
Cameras in all sizes.

Also Films, Plates, Paper, 
Post Cards and Photo Supplies 
of every description.

If you don’t get the results 
from your camera that you 
should, we will tell you the rea-

Càtaldgues sent on request.

PARSONS’ Art Store,
Water Street.

Improving GraduaUy.
--------r

Mr. Thomas Walsh, -who was recent
ly run over by a team on Gower St. 
and seriously injured, is now op the 
mèndtoç hand at the General Hospital/ 
He had two ribs broken, an arm frac
tured. his chest affected and was 
otherwise internally hqrt as well.. 
Daily he shows signs of improvement 
and his ultimate recovery is looked 
for.

Wounded Soldier
Recovering.

Mrs. Charles Frampton, of this city, 
is in receipt of ». letter from her hus
band who was wounded while fight
ing with the Canadian forces at the 
battle of Ypres on May 2nd. Private 
Fr»mpten who writes from Hope 
Hospital Pendleton, Manchester, Eng
land, says that the battle was a ter
rible one. He was wounded in the 
left shoulder, but not seriously. The 
wound was giving much pain at the 
time of -Writing, but he hoped to ^je 
completely recovered within a' very 
short time.

OUTPOBT FRIENDS and Custom
ers ..will please note our new address. 
No. 282, Duckworth Street- We have 
vacated onr old promisee 146 Water 
Street CHESLEY WOODS.—mays,tf

THE BELLA^VENTURE.—The s.s. 
Bellaventure is due at Louisburg from 
New York, and will likely load coal 
there for this port.
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For old and
colors Of Blae
Purple,
Special, per bni

Something Worth Your Attention!

This week we offer Special value in

Ladies and Children’s
Ready-to-Wear Hats

New and up-to-date Styles, bunches to 
select from. Marked AT VERY 
KEEN PRICES !

Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd

pS
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In Memoriam.His Fiftieth Year
JAMES HARDING.

In the death of James Harding, 
who departed this life at 2 o’clock on 
Friday last, Holyrood has lost one 
of its best men in the full flush of 
life and in the very prime of man
hood. Deceased who was of a gigan
tic stature was stricken down with 
the incurable malady of heart trouble 
last October, and despite the medical 
aid of Dr. Jones and the constant at
tention of Rev. W. P. Finn, P.P., the 
illness made such inroads upon his 
herculean constitution as to bring 
about his dissolution on Friday last. 
The late James Harding was only 42 
years old and was twice married, first- 
to a Miss Lineham, of St. Mary’s, who 
died four years ago, and second, to a 
Miss Finlay, of Trepassey, who to
gether with two children, his father, 
and mother (Mr. and Mrs. R. Hard-

smaMSM. ■iis&feàà

Crinoline

and and Sailor S
lRE close fitting.
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Red Cross.
Help to the utmost of your 

power to bring some small com
fort and relief to those who are 
undergoing such terrible suffer
ings to save our own country 
from the hands of ruthless bar
barians. All we can do is so 
little, but that little can be done 
to-morrow by buying a BADGE 
OF THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
REGIMENT from the members 
of the St. John’s Ambulance 
Brigade, who will offer them for 
sale throughout St. John’s. The 
number of Hospital beds obtain
able are still inadequate to the 
number of wounded brought 
from the firing line, day by day. 
By to-morrow’s sale the mem
bers hope to help considerably 
towards providing and support
ing one more bed for six months 
at a Base Hospital. Give your 
thirty cents, take your badge, 
and you will have done your lit
tle bit.

The Sea Wolves 
and the United States.
If American press reports of the 

feelings which dominate the Cabinet 
Council at Washington yesterday are 
to be relied on, the patience of the 
government of the United States has 
been severely tried by the German Re
ply to the American Note about the 
circumstances attendent on the sink
ing of the Lusitania, the Gulflight and 
other vessels. The special pleadings 
of JacOw, the substitution of fiction 
for fact, and the general dilatoriness 
of the German answer will be roundly 
brushed aside by the President’s re
joinder, and Germany will be called 
upon to give a prompt and definite re
ply whether Germany intends in fu
ture to be guided by the accepted prin
ciples of International Law and the 
rights of neutrals or follow its own 
rules of maritime warfare. The Pre
sident will demand that Germany 
guarantee not to sink unarmed mer
chant ships without notice, that Ger
many shall search before condemning 
merchant ships, whether they carry 
contraband or not, and shall not sink 
any such ship without transferring to 
a place of safety passengers and crew. 
The request is tantamount to a de
mand that Germany shall cease carry
ing on the submarine warfare against 
merchantmen in the way which it has 
been carried for more than three 
monhs.

The United States is in the right 
because the German method of mari
time warfare is a violation of the 
rights of humanity. Just as Germany 
has resorted to the example of Attila 
the Hun as an incentive to the bar
barities practised in her warfare on 
land, so she has resorted to the in
human examples of the Corsairs of 
Algiers in the fifteenth century for 
her method of carrying on her warr 
fare at .sea. Just as Germans have 
become the Huns of the Twentieth 
Century on land, so they have become 
the Sea Wolves of the Twentieth Cen
tury.

Unless a favourable answer is re
turned. President Wilson will sever 
diplomatic relations with the K*aiser 
and take steps to safeguard Ameri
can lives and interests.

B.I S. Dinner.

To-morrow is the anniversary of 
His Majesty King George's birth. He 
is just 50 years.

“Send him victorious. . « * . . *
Long to reign over us.

God Save the

Local Fishery is
Very Backward.

This is said to be one of the most 
backward seasons remembered for 
the local fishery, mainly on account 
of the ice blockade which prevents 
boats from getting on the grounds. In 
some years fishermen had saving voy
ages ashore up to this date. So far 
not a fresh ‘cod’s tail’ has come into 
the local market. Many fisher folks 
around ’ here have not got any for 
their own consumption. The same ap
plies to Quid! Vidi, Logy Bay, Torbay 
and right on to Cape St. Francis. Mat
ters are different at Portugal Cove, al
though the fishermen there have more 
than their share of ice to contend 
with. Codfish is scarce but there has 
been a good sign of herring constantly 
for the past few weeks. Yesterday 
some of the residents there brought 
goodly supplies to the city and dis
posed of them at remunerative prices.

Belgian and French
Refugee Fund.

(Alliance Française.)
CR.

Amt. already acknowledged $1,258.53 
J. M. Noel’s Picture Depart

ment, Freshwater, Carbon-
ear ............. ........................... 7.01

Herbert Outerbridge, Esq.
(3rd donation)  .................. 15.00

Hon Robert Watson.............. 10 00

$ 1,290.54

DR.
By total amount of drafts re

mitted to the Treasurer- 
General of the Alliance 
Française, 186 Boulevard 
Saint-Germain, Paris, for 
the benefit of the Refu
gees, as per official re
ceipts, £265-11-10 stg. .$ 1,290 54

June 1st, 1915.

JOHN FENELON, 
Secretary-Treas.

W. P. A.
IN AID OF THE SICK AND WOUND

ED AND OF OUR SOLDIERS AT 
THE FRONT.

To amt. acknowledged .. ..$12,423.13
Money Boxes.......................... 18 21
Reimbursement of money

expended............... - ........... 121 05
Anonymous contrib. from 

a Newfoundlander, per
Lady Davidson................... 200 00

Mrs. Wm. Burton, Shamb-
ler’s Cove ..’........................ 5 00

Sale of Badges........................ 12 50

The annual billiard dinner of the 
Benevolent Irish Society was held 
last night at the rooms. Covers were 
laid for over a hundred persons, the 
catering being excellently done by the 
P. B. Wood Co.’y. Hon. J. D. Ryan 
presided and an enjoyable time was, 
spent. During the toast list elo
quent and patriotic speeches were 
made by Mr. J. M. Kent, B.A., K.O., 
and the Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris, the 
Proposer and Responder, respectively 
of “The Empire and Allies’’;" also by 
Dr. V. P. Burke and Mr. J. M. De- 
vine, the Proposer and Responder to 
"Our Boys in Edinburgh.” The affair 
closed with the rendition of Auld 
Lang Syne and the National Anthem.

Balance on hand 
June 1st, 1915,

$12,779.89 
. $579.44

Brooklyn, F.P.U.—2 pair socks.,
A Friend—24 handkerchiefs, 1 scarf. 
Per. Mrs. Stick—40 pair of socks.

A. H. HAYWARD,
Convenor Packing and Shipping Com

mittee.
St. John’s, May 30th, 1915.

The Governor will hold a 
Levee—on the occasion of His 
Majesty’s Birthday—at noon on 
3rd June. Uniform or morning 
dress.

The Governor and Lady Dav
idson will be AT HOME to the 
St. John’s Members of the W. P. 
A. who l^ave been working all 
the winter for the Troops, from 
4 to 6.30 p.m. on the occasion of 
His Majesty’s Birthday, 3rd 
June.
Government House,

31st May, 1915. may31,3i

PILGRIMAGE TO ST. ANNE de 
BEAUPRE—The annual pilgrimage to 
the Shrine of St Anne de Beaupre, 
Quebec, will take place next month. 
A special train will leave North Syd
ney on Tuesday, July 6th, returning 
there on July 9th. We understand 
that the Reid Nfld. Co. will issue tick
ets to North Sydney and return at one 
way first class fare to persons desir
ing of making the pilgrimage. The 
organizer of the pilgrimage is Rev. 
Fr. A. F. Monbourquette, of Quebec, 
who, we are informed, is forwarding 
circular letters on the matter to the 
clergy of the Archdiocese.

Miss 
gether

and sister, mourn their loss and to 
all of whom-we tender our heartfelt 
sympathy in their hour of trouble 
and distress, but Jim’s happy death 
and the hope of the happiness in store 
for him ought somewhat assuage 
their keen sorrow and affliction. His 
funeral took place on Sunday even
ing from his late home to the South- 
side Cemetery and was one of the 
largest ever sen here. It was attend
ed in processional order by the mem
bers of the Star of the Sea Associa
tion, of which deceased was a staunch 
member. The funeral service was 
conducted at his home by Rev. Father 
Finn, who also gave the final bene
diction at the graveside in the ceme
tery to our dear departed friend who 
had been mowed down in the prime 
of manhood and whose early grave 
was bathed with tears of his sorrow- 
stricken relatives. May he rest in 
peace. Amen. .

Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.
Gents—I have used your Min

ard’s Liniment in my family and also 
in my stables for years and consider 
it the best medicine obtainable. 

Yours truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV, 

Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and 
Livery Stables.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, June 2, ’15.

Cream of Lilies will be found very 
useful during this period of cold 
winds and will greatly help to pre
serve the complexion. It may be ap
plied at night and its soothing effects 
will be seen by next morning. Cream 
of Lilies is equally valuable in warm 
weather, preventing or removing sun
burn and tan. It is in fact useful at 
all seasons. Price 25c. a crock.

Pine Tree Lozenges will be found k;f 
great service to those who suffer from 
coughs, hoarseness and throat trou
ble. For “Frog in the Throat” they 
are most efficient and are largely used 
for loss of voice. Price 25c. a box.

NEW POSITION.—Mr. A. B. Coul- 
tas, of the Postal Telegraphs, has ac
cepted a position with the Marconi 
Telegraph Co., at Louisburg, N.S.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM will 
not be published on the King's Birth
day.

Here and There.
For a Cough or Cold try Staf

ford’s Phoratone. Price 25c.; 
postage 5c. extra.—may!8,tf

IN FOR SUPPLIES.—The cable 
ship Mackay-Bennett, which was en
gaged yesterday repairing the Com
mercial Cable Coy.’s cable, came into 
port this morning for supplies.

Get your Fishing Tackle for the 
holiday to-morrow. Open till 9.30 to
night -GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES.

june2,ll

KYLE’S EXPRESS.—The express 
with the Kyle’s passengers and for
eign mails left Port aux Basques on 
time to-day, and is due in the city 
about 2 o’clock to-morrow afternoon.

WEATHER.—It is dull along the 
line of railway to-day with a light 
N.E. wind prevailing ; the tempera
ture ranging from 30 to 45 above.

(Under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency 

the Governor.)
GRAND SCOUT CONCERT 

in College Hall, Monday, June 
7th, at 8.15. Tickets at Dicks’ 
Bookstore.—j une2,2i,w,f

HAS THE SCHR. FLOWER AR
RIVED?—This morning the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries received the 
following message from Mr. Eugene 
Dalton, at Monroe, T.B.: “Schooner 
Flower of home, reported lost; Stone, 
master ; please enquire if same at St. 
John’s.”

The General Committee of 
Catholic Citizens in charge of 
Celebrations in honor of the Con
secration of the Archbishop- 
elect are requested to meet in 
the Armoury, T. A. Hall, on Fri
day next, 4th inst., at 8 o’clock 
p.m. By order, P. J. SUMMERS, 
Sec.—juite2,2i,w,f

NOTICE !
We have been appointed Agent for the

General Roofing Manufacturing Co.,
the largest manufacturers in the world of all 

kinds of roofings.
We carry in stock Asphalt Roofings, Tarred Felt, 

which we are selling at very low prices.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent

I wish to announce to all my friends and the public in gjneral that TO-DAY, June 2nd, I will open my new Kodak 
Store, No. 320 Water Street (opposite A. Goodridge & Sons). This store will be devoted absolutely to the

EASTMAN KODAK PRODUCTS,
and a full line of amateur and professional photo supplies will be carried, featuring the new

AUTOGRAPHIC KODAK,
and films to fit every known Camera. Purchasers of Cameras will have the benefit of my long photographic experience, 
and every detail will be thoroughly explained in such a manner that before leaving the store amateurs may rest assured that 
they will be able to .begin ‘ KODAKING” with best possible results right from the start. Outport patrons will have their 
wants promptly attended to, and free catalogue will be sent upon request. If you peed anything in the photo supply line see 
our stock first. All our goods represent the latest production of the EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY.

•“If It’s a Kodak”-"It’s at Tooton’s.

THE KODAK SUPPLY STORE, Water Street.

DECORATION COMMITTEE.— The 
committee in charge of the decoration 
work in connection with consecration 
of the Archbishop-Elect held a meet
ing at the T. A. Armoury last night to 
outline their work. A programme 
was drafted and will be submitted to 
a meeting of the General Committee.

Boys-Girls in outports make 
money and earn valuable prizes 
selling Heroes of the War, War 
Pictures, Family Records, Mot
toes, Memorials, Fancy and Re
ligious Pictures, Typewriters 
and Watches, etc., free for sell
ing $5.00 worth. Send for some
thing now. Send no money. We 
trust you. J. M. RYAN SUPPLY 
CO., St. John’s, N.F.

junb2,m,w,f,tf rertise in the

Obituary.
ABRAHAM RICHARDS.

Last evening the death occurred U 1 
the city of Mr. Abraham Richards, t j 
native of Bareneed, at the advanced I 
age of three score and fifteen. He ; 
has two sons fighting for the Empire, 
Finlay McNeil Richards with the New. ! 
foundland Regiment, and William 
with the Canadian Second Contingent I 
Much sympathy is expressed to the j 
bereaved ones.

MRS. MARGARET RICE.
Yesterday morning Mrs. Margaret 

Rice, eldest daughter of the late j 
Richard Duffy, of this city, died sad- 
denly at Augusta, Me., U. S. A. Her. 
Dr. Greene broke the news of the sad 
occurrence to the grief stricken moll- ; 
er. The Telegram joins in the sym
pathy extended. ,

MR. TITUS MANUEL.
A well known and much esteemed j 

resident of Twillingate in the persoa 
of Mr. Titus Manuel passed to tie | 
Great Beyond yesterday. Decessed : 
was 75 years of age. He was an a- 
emplary citizen and a devoted Mas® 
He was stricken with paralysis two 
years ago and from then up to hi , 
death had been an invalid. To tie , 
widow and family the Telegram t 
fers its sincerest sympathy.

NO IMPROVEMENT.—The yum,
lad Rogers, the victim of Sundafij 
shooting accident, is still in the saal 
condition at the hospital, and littli| 
hope is held out for his recovery.

RED CROSS LINE. — The«S. S.I 
Stephano leaves New York to-morrof I 
for Halifax and this port. The S. SI 
Florizel is set down to leave XeM 
York, June 12th, for here via Chu- j 
lôttetown.

DIED.

:ram,

At St. Philip’s, St. John’s West. « 
Tuesday, June 1st, Frances Victor* 
dearly loved and only daughter i 
Charles R. and Sarah Belbin. aged Î 
years, leaving a father, mother and ! 
brothers to mourn the loss of one who 
was dearly loved by all who km* j 
her; funeral at 3 p.m., on Thursday. 
June 3rd, from her late residence, St 
Philip’s; no crepe. — Boston papco j 
please copy.

Yesterday morning, of convulsion. 
John Hermon, darling child of Arthur 
and Marian Murrells, aged 4 months- j 
Gone to be with Jesus.

Passed peacefully to rest, at ’lj 
last evening, Abraham Richards, aged j 
75 years, leaving a widow, 5 sons, i 
daughters and 1 sister to mourn the 
sad loss of a loving husband and 
father; funeral on Thursday, at 2$ 
p.m* from his late residence, 25 Bah 
sam Street ; friends will please ac-1
cept^his, the only, intimation.—Can* j
dian and American papers Plfase|
copy- .

On June 1st. Catherine, relict ot , I 
late Patrick J. Walsh, H.M.C., a 
tive of Waterford, Ireland, aged $-1 
Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p.m.- fr0® I 
the residence of Mr. E. M. Jackman-j 

R. I. P.
I.ast evening, at the General 

pital, the little boy, Edward Spear»l 
who was shot near the Highland I 
Armoury, on May 19, only child ot I 
late Maggie and Bernard Spearns » 1 
adopted son^ol Annie and the I 
Thomas Spearns ; funeral on 1n -I 
day, at 2.30 p.m., from his late r I 
dence, 28 Colonial Street. ^ §1

On June 1st, at Augusta, Me., v- 5| 
A., Margaret Mary, beloved vt‘e™ 
Ruel Rice^and eldest daughter oi ^ 
nie and the late Patrick r)“„tj(*| 
John’s, Newfoundland. Funeral n | 

R. I. P.

An Emergency Meeting of 1^*®} >, I 
Lodge, No, 54, L.O.L, will be W* i 
the Victoria Hall on to-morrow, 1* . 
day, at 2 p.m., for the purpose 
tending the funeral of our late brot 
Abraham Richards. Brethren of ^ 
al Oak and transient brethren * 
rited to attend. By order oi th* 

june2,ll - r

PARIS Mil
In a host of 

brocaded Silk. 
i:d Poplins. Rep
Friday A Satunj

MEN’S
suspend;

The "Giant" 
ers, regular wiiit 
leather fittings 
•my size. Keg. :
Friday A Salure.

BOYS’
PORTSMOI
COLLARS.

Plain Blue ai 
Cotton : to wea: 
Sailor Suits. Reel 
Friday A Sahirv.l

INDIA TAPE—In 1 
asstd. widths. 

BOOT LACES—Su ;| 
plain tags. SpJ 

SHELL HAIRPINS! 
Hairpins; well

VEIL PINS—Fancy I 
card. Special. 

BACK COMBS—W
rounded points

WRITING TABLE!
biers, ruled pap, 

GLYCERINE roly | 
and inodorous. 

TALCUM POWDE | 
sifter top cans. 

DOVER LAI E IIP I 
ished wood 1,.um,|
for...................

KEY ( HA INS Ni, 
ener. Special. » I 

ROIND PLACQI ’I 
wood and met 
Reg. 15c. each f<] 

TOILET SO VP I 
3 cakes in a 1; | 
for...................

Domestic Jars in 
5 o’clock Tea Sr 

Reg. ?.V. i :u : | 
Reversible Egg 

9c. each for . 
China Bowls. Whl 
Cut Glass Tv.mlilJ 

17c. each for ,| 
Tell-Tale Glass 

Reg. 4 be. eacll 
Glass Butter D;| 

10c. for .. 
Fancy China Sw.| 
Krystol Glass C. 

Reg. $1.10 foi l

Gro
Bargai

PEACHES—i i J 
tin for ..

HOG fr HOMl 
12c. tin foa

CONDENSED 
Lirai milk.

BAKING POll 
30c. tin for

RED CURRv\H 
cial, per poT

HEINZ INDIj 
bottle for

PRESERVED| 
Reg. 35c.

HEINZ WHIl 
. bottle for



Dy-o-la Slraw Hat Coloring Plush Door Mats
oyalFor old and new Straw Hats, in 

colors of Black, Navy, Tan, Brown, 
Purple, Dark Green, Cardinal, &c. 
Special, per bottle,

Just arrived, a new line of service
able Plush Door Mats in Crimson 
only; size 11 x 27; plain hemmed 
edges. Reg. 65c Friday & Saturday,

n i \

BARGAINS at Savings Worth Making
BARGAINS For Friday & Saturday

MEN
LADIES’ JOB - 
HOUSE SHOESSTYLISH

A job line of House Shoes in Cloth and Velvet, with solid leather 
soles and heels; shades of Blue, Brown and Red; various styles, n C. 
Usually sold at $1.00 a pair. Clearing Price Friday & Saturday.. OvC
LADIES’ SHOES.

A nice line of Black Dongola Blucher Oxfords, patent tips and Cuban 
heels; all sizes. Regitlr $1.70 per pair. Friday and Satur- f CC 
day........................................................ ........................................... 1 «vU
MEN’S BOOTS—Over 50 pairs of high grade 

Boots for men, patent vamps, dull kid 
tops; medium weight, neat stylish 
shapes, comfortable and durable. Reg.

SHIRTS
We offer a nice 

assortment of Men’s 
Fancy Tunic Shirts, 
open at back; stiff 
medium cuffs, ser
viceable, well made 
Shirts in the newest 
striped designs ; all 
sizes. Reg. $2.25 ea. 
Friday & Saturday,

$2.00
GENT’S GLOVES.

Real good values in Gloves. 
The right weight for present 
season's wear; undressed Kid, 
Tan and Grey; all sizes. Reg. 
$1.10 pair. Friday and QP 
Saturday........................... t/JC

CUFF LINKS
Artistic Metal Cuff Links of 

special merit, dumbell styles, 
bright and dull finished Gilt, 
Bronze, &c. Reg. 35c. QA 
pair. Friday & Saturday ÛUC

This is a special purchase from one of the biggest American 

makers. The collection is indeed charming, possessing all the 

style and daintiness of one-piece dresses selling at double the 

price. They are made of special quality Gingham in fancy 

stripes and checks, and' have White Pique Collars in the popu
lar Hy-lo styles and % sleeves, trimmed with velvet, bows and 
buttons; all sizes. Special for Friday and Saturday...................

Gingham
HouseHALF HOSE.

Colored Cashmere Socks, over 
12 dozen pairs, seamless feet; 
extra special values; all sizes.
Special, Friday & Sat- | q 
lirday, per pair............. 1 Ov

GlovesSmallwares f f A collection of 
l • Good Values
Silk Belts
A nice line of stylish Silk Belts in Black and Fancy 

Colors, wide sash effects. Reg. ti5c. eacu. be.
Friday and Saturday. .............................. . .. .. UUV

LADIES’ KID GLOVES
INDIA TAPE—In bundles, 12 pieces in each; n „ 

asstd. widths. Special, 8c. ea. for .... O'»
BOOT LACES—Superior Blk. Mohair Laces, Q

plain tags. Special, per doz................... OC
SHELL HAIRPINS—New Imitation Tortoise Shell 

Hairpins; well finished. Special, each.. n

Dent’s own make. Over 200 pairs in shades 
of Tan, Navy, Green, Grey and Black. 3 dome 
fasteners; sizes 6 to 7. Reg. $1.35 f no 
pair. Friday and Saturday.............. 1 .U\J

LADIES’ LISLE GLOVES
D & A CorsetsCEIL PINS—Fancy Pearl Headed Pin; 6 on n

card. Special, 2 cards for........................ . UC
BACK COMBS—Well finished Shell Combs, ft 

rounded points. Special, 10c. ea. for .. OC 
WRITING TABLETS—Boys’ Scouts Scrib- rj 

biers, ruled paper. Special, each .. .. I C 
GLYCERINE—Colgate’s chemically pure •* Q 

and inodorous. Reg. 15c. bottle for .. 1 OC
TALCUM POWDER—Perfumed, in 14 oz. ft

sifter top cans. Special, each................ OC
DOVER LACE IRONS—Nickel plated hoods, pol

ished wood handles. Regular 15c. each ^ 2^,

KEY CHAINS—Nickel plated ring and fast- n
ener. Special, each.................................... DC

ROOD rtiACQCES and PHOTO FRAMES—Is
wood and metal; assorted designs. 1 n
Reg. 15c. each for.............................. I CàC

TOILET SOAP—The Coral Perfumed Toilet Soap, 
" cakes in a box. Regular 17c. box 1 Æ 
for .i.......................................................... lf4C

Real Milanese Lisle Thread Gloves; colors of 
Navy, Cream, White, Grey, Beaver and Light 
Blue, 2 dome fasteners; perfect points, à Q 
Re^;. 55c. pair. Friday and Saturday ..

Made of best White.Coutil Cloth, low bust, 4 quarters, 
lace trimmed; sizes 20 to 36. Reg. $2.25 O AC
pair. Friday and Saturday . .yk.............. u.Vu

HosieryDust Caps
Dutch6 doz. only Gingham Dust Caps, pretty 

styles, white embroidery trimmed. Reg. 15c. 
each. Friday and Saturday.........................

Summer Vests
White Cotton. Jersey Knit Vests, long and 

sleeves, ribbon trimmed. Reg. 38c. each.
Friday aud Saturday............................................

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE
Superior Black Cashmere Stockings in assorted 

ribs, spliced heels and toes, well shaped; sizes 
SW, W and OS. Reg. 50c. pair. Friday in, 
and Saturday.................................................. 4uCWhite Underskirts

A good assortment of White Underskirts in various 
zes, accordéon pleated flounces, ribbon trimmed, 
egular $2.20 each. Friday aud Satur- 1 QC

short

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE
Black Cashmere Hose of special quality, as 

sorted ribs and plain; absolutely fast colors 
good satisfying wear guaranteed. Reg. Pin 
85c. pair. Friday and Saturday.............. I OC

Job Ribbons
A large collection of Plain and Striped Ribbons in 

all-Silk Taffetta; all the newest and most popular 
colors; 6 inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard. Fri- ID. 
day and Saturday................................................. 1UC

Lace NeckwearCrockery Blouse FlannelettesWhite,New Neckwear in Muslin, Lace and Silk, 
Créa mand Colored; dainty styles. Reg. 40c 
each. Friday aud Saturday.............................. Colored Chiffon

Domestic Jars in white stone. Reg. 25c. for 21c. 
5 o'clock Tea .Sets in Fancy Blue China.

Reg. 35c. each for............................................ 30c.
Reversible Egg Cups, heavy glass. Reg.

9c. each for .. ........................... .................. 8c.
China Bowls, White & Gold. Reg. 20c. for 17c* 
Cut Glass Tumblers, heavy bottom. Reg.

17c. each for......................................., .. .. 14c.
Tell-Tale Glass Milk Jugs, 1 qt. size.

Reg. 40c. each for .. ...................................35e.
Glass Butter Dishes, small size. Reg.

10c. for............................................................. 8c.
Fancy China Swans. Reg. 20c. ea. for.. 16c. 
Krystol Glass Cake Stands, 9 in. Reg.

Reg. $1.10 for......................... $1.00

20 pieces of Flannelette Blouse materials in a 
splendid selection of striped and other patterns 
on Cream grounds, 27 inches wide. Don't fail* to 
secure your share. Selling Friday and IP 
Saturday at the Special Price, per yard.. 1 OC

For millinery and dress purposes 
popular colors. Values 40c yard. Fi
Saturday.................................................Infants Bonnets
Cotton BlousesCharming little Bonnets for the tots in Fancy Lus

tre, Pink, Cream and Paie Blue shades. Reg. />r 
80c. each. Friday and Saturday..................... vvt

Dainty effects in Fancy Linens and Cottton Crepe, 
assorted styles and sizes. Reg. 65c. each. OC_

Friday and Saturday................... .................... vUC
Dress Cottons

Serge KiltsGirls Knickers Seldom have we been able to offer such a com
plete assortment of Wash Dress Goods at one 
price. The lot includes Striped Drills, Self-Col
ored Cotton Crepes, Ginghams, plain and striped. 
All selling on Friday aud Saturday at, 1 *T 
per yard.................................................... .. . 1 I C

Navy and Cream Kilts ,to fit girls of 3 to 8 years 
stoutly made, strong sateen bodices. Reg. />C 
75c. each. Friday.and Saturday........................ Util

Serviceable garments in White Cotton, to fit girls 
of 10 to 12 years. Values 55c. Friday and IA 
Saturday .. .. .........................................1 • • • • vrVrL

Grocery Some Very Special Lines Here
for Friday and Satu> day

Bargain List
AMERICAN SHEETS.

Those in need of extra large Sheets will do well ^ 
to see this splendid line. Over 1Q0 pairs Ameri- 1 1J Eg 
can White Cotton Sheets, slightly soiled, soft fin- I M II 
ish, wide hems. Usually sold at $2.50 pair. Fri- | ■ 
day and Saturday .................. ....................................

CHAMOIS DUSTERS. 
Extra large sizes in Imita

tion Chamois Dusters, 2,7 X 
27; Red borders, hemmed 
ready for use. Reg. 14c. 
each. Friday & Sat- 4 f 
urday .. ............ 1 IC

500 pairs of superior Turk
ish Towels in White and Col
ored stripes ; ample in size 
and guaranteed to give good 
wear; fringed ends. Reg. 
27c. each. Friday & Q<x
Saturday................... UC* C

PEACHES—in 3 lb .tins. Reg. 25c. 
tin for................................................

HOG & HOMINY—Special value. Reg. 
12c. tin for.....................................

CONDENSED MILK—Star brand, na
tural milk. Special, per tin . . ..

BAKING POWDER—1 lb tins. Reg. 
30c. tin for.................................

red Currant jam—i ib. pot. spe
cial, per pot .......................................

HEINZ INDIA RELISH—Reg. 35c.
bottle for...........................................

PRESERVED CHERRIES—in Glass.
Reg. 35c. Jar for ..............................

HEINZ WHITE ONIONS—Reg. 25c.
. bottle for.....................................

DUST PANS—Extra quality. Regular 27c, eaJ
for.................. ............................... ................... .

CAKE TINS—Medium size.
Reg. 85c. each
for..................... /

ENAMEL PIE DISHES—
Rÿg. 25c. each 2|q

LUNCH BOXES—large -tins. Reg. | rt 
20c. each for................................ j. 1 I V

TOOTH BRUSHES—Reg. 20c. each. |

NAIL BRUSH CASES—Reg. 40c. ea. An 
for....................................................... OfaC

Apron Ginghams
Seldom have we been able 

to offer such values in Apron 
Glnglyttns as we do this 
week. Here is a line of pret
ty Pink and Blue Checks in 
finely woven Gingham, free 
from dressing ; 40 inches
wide. Good values at 20c. 
yard. Friday & Sat- f rj 
urday.................... . 1 IC

WOOD PASTRY BOARDS — Reg.
45c. each for .... .........................

COFFEE POTS—Regular 50c. each
for................... .................................

BANNISTER BRUSHES (double 
sided)—Reg. 60c. each fro ,..

SCRUB BRUSHES. 
Reg. 12c. IA 
each for.. 1VCWHISKS—Regular 26c. each for'

Mlüciï
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tige, No. 54, L.O.A, 
b Victoria Hall on to-: 
y, at 2 p.ro., for the 
iding the luneral of o 
iraham Richards. Bi
Oak and transient

to attend.
une2,li
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ent !
■ill open my new Kodak 
ly to the

the new

photographic experience, 
|urs may rest assured that 

patrons will have their 
the photo supply line see 

INY.
S3

t Street.

Obituary.
ABRAHAM RICHARDS.

Last evening the death occurred in 
city of Mr. Abraham Richards, a 

It ive of Bareneed, at the advanced 
■ of three score and fifteen. He 
i two sons fighting for the Empire, 

lilay McNeil Richards with the New- 
lindland Regiment, and William 
th the Canadian Second Contingent 
|ich sympathy is expressed to the 
reaved ones.

MRS. MARGARET RICE.
i'esterday morning Mrs. Margaret 
ce, eldest daughter of the late 
chard Duffy, of this city, died sud- 

Inly at Augusta, Me., U. S. A. Rev. 
}. Greene broke the news of the sad 
currence to the grief stricken moth- 

The Telegram joins in the sym- 
thy extended.

MR. TITUS MANUEL.
\ well juiown and much esteemed 
ident of Twillingate in the person 
Mr. Titus Manuel passed to the 

cat Beyond yesterday. Deceased 
s 75 years of age. He was an ex- 
plarv citizen and a devoted Mason.
was1 stricken with paralysis two 

irs ago and from then up to his 
th had been an invalid. To the 

low and family the Telegram of- 
s its sincerest sympathy.

VO IMPROVEMENT.—The young
Rogers, the victim of Sunday's 

poting accident, is still in the same 
pdition at the hospital, and little 
pe is held out for his recovery.

tiED CROSS LINE. — The „S. S.
tphano leaves New York to-morrow 

Halifax and this port. The S. S. 
lorizel is set down to leave New 
prk, June 12th, for here via Char- 
(tetown.

DIED.
lu St. Philip’s, Si. John’s West, on 
lesday, June 1st, Frances Victoria, 
lirly loved and only daughter of 
|arles R. and Sarah Belbin, aged 17 
hrs, leaving a father, mother and 3 
Others to mourn the loss of one who 
|s dearly loved by all who knew 

, funeral at 3 p.m., on Thursday, 
Ine 3rd, from her late residence, St.

lip’s; no crepe. — Boston papers 
ease copy.
lYestcrday morning, of convulsions, 
lin Hermon, darling child of Arthur 
Jd Marian Murrells, aged 4 months. 
Ine to be with Jesus.
Vassed peacefully to rest, at 7.1 
It evening, Abraham Richards, aged 
I yeard, leaving a widow, 5 sons,
J ighters and 1 sister to mourn the 
■ ! loss of a loving husband an 
I her ; funeral on Thursday, at 2.3 
hi., from his late residence, 25 Ba - 
bn Street; friends will please ac
j>t this, the only, intimation.—Cana-
bn and American papers please

(>n June 1st, Catherine, relict of the 
Patrick J. Walsh, H.M.C., a n '

« of Waterford, Ireland, aged • 
neral on Friday, at 2.30 p.m., 4r°
■ residence of Mr. E. M. Jackin 
andale Road. R. I. P- *.
-ast evening, at the General » g, 
al, the little boy, Edward Spear 1̂, 
o was shot near the Highlander» 
monry, on May 19, only_chl and - Maggie and Bernard Spearns 
pted son"of Annie and t 
>mas Spearns; funeral on i t„
, at 2.30 p.m., from bis late 
ce, 28 Colonial Street. y g. j
in June 1st, at Augusta, Me. ’ o( j 
Margaret Mary, beloved wi ^ 

;1 Ricevand eldest daughter gt_ 
and the late Patrick 

n’s, Newfoundland. Funer 
>r. R. I. P.

Lin
bilge, No. 

Victoria

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
Special Values.

DAMASKED MUSLIN
TABLING. CUSHION COVERS.

Pure Linen in Blay and White, 
fancy large and small floral de
signs; 58 inches wide. Regular 
45c. yard. Friday & Sat- qq 
urday............................... ut/C

Fine White Muslin Cushion 
Covers, size 22 x 22; elaborately 
embroidered with silk floral em
blems in white and colors. Reg. 
65c. each. Friday and n q 
Saturday......................... OuC

TABLE NAPKINS. COCOANUT
Extra quality White Table 

Napkins, sizes 16 x 18 and 18 x 
20; hemmed ready for immedi
ate use. Reg. 12c. each. JA
Friday & Saturday.. .. I VC

LACÉ
TABLE CLOTHS.

Or Mexican Covers, 48 inches 
square; also White Linen Tea 
Cloths, trimmed with lace and 
drawn thread work; size 32 x 32. 
Reg. 85c. each. Friday no 
and Saturday............... / 4C

DOOR MATS.
Best Cocoanut fibre brush sur

face, size 18 x 27; plain colors. 
Reg. $1.00 each. Fri- Qrj 
day and Saturday .... O f C

CURTAIN MUSLINS.
A big collection of pretty 

Muslins for windows^ draping, 
&c.; Madras in plain, tasselled 
and frilled edges; White Organ
die Muslins. Sash. &c, frilled. 
Reg. 30c. yard. Friday On„ 
and Saturday............... m9C

At the House.
THURSDAY, June let.

The House went into committee on 
the Master Builders’ Bill and . passed 
the same without amendment.

Ttie Speaker then announced that 
the Council had passed the Grand 
Bank Water Co. Bill, thé Volunteer 
Force Bill and the Sealfishery Bill, the, 
last with .some amendments. The 
amendments to the Sealing Bill were 
then read a first time, after which the 
Premier in referring to the same 
pointed out the necessity of having 
the amendment printed before any 
discussion could be held.

Mr. Lloyd agreed with the Premier 
and suggested that the original Bill 
be printed on one page with the 
amended form on the opposite page. 
He expressed his disapproval of some 
amendments of the Council in making 
changes in the Bill which destroyed its 
value. He also called attention to the 
fact that the action of the Council in 
adding a taxation clause was a direct 
invasion of the prerogatives of the 
House.

Mr. Coaker agreed with what Mr. 
Lloyd said.

The amendments will come up for 
second reading to-day.

The Speaker announced that the 
Loan Bills and the Train Ferry B.ll 
had been passed by the Council.

Mr. Moulton presented a petition 
from the sealing steamer owners on 
the matter of the Sealing Bill before 
the House. The petitioners objected 
to certain clauses of the Bill, particu
larly those having reference to penal
ties.

Mr. Grimes asked the Premier if 
anything had been done by the Gov
ernment in the matter of the Memor
ial presented to His Excellency the 
Governor by the W. C. T. U.

The Premier stated that the Memor
ial presented by the W. C. T. U. had 
called for the closing of the saloons 
the day before and the day on which 
the volunteers sail for England, and 
also to restrict the sale of intoxicants 
to volunteers. He held that the plac
ing on the “black list” of men who 
are going to fight for us in the trench
es was a matter outside the! jurisdic
tion of the Government.

The Colonial Secretary informed Mr. 
Stone that the Government had decided 
on a full inquiry into the alleged ir
regularities in the Postal Telegraph 
Department. ’

Mr. Kent gave notice of resolutions 
in relation to the Minister of Justice 
and Minister of Agriculture not hav
ing a seat in the House of Assembly.

Mr. Coaker gave notice of question 
and called attention to the delay ii\ 
replies to questions asked on May 7th.

At 5.30 p.m. the House adjourned 
until 3 p.m. to-day.

Sere and There.
REACHED HALIFAX.—The R.M.S. 

Carthaginian, 48 hours from this port, 
arrived at Halifax yesterday.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia and all Aches and Pains. 

m»yl8,tl < _

WITNESSES LEFT.—The witness
es in the Snowden case went by last 
evening’s train en route to their 
homes in Bonne Bay.

FREIGHTS NOT OFFERING.—The 
steamers Sindbad or Carleton have 
not yet left Montreal for here, the de
lay being supposed to be caused in 
getting freights.

ADVENTURE REPORTED. —The 
s.s. Adventure, which left here for 
Tilt Cove to load ore for New York, 
was reported yesterday as being jam
med in the ice off Fogo.

REPAIRING CABLE.—The Com
mercial Cable Co.’s cable, which was 
damaged by an iceberg, recently, is 
now being repaired by the cable ship 
Mackay-Bennett, which arrived yes
terday.

PIT PROP SHIP IN TROUBLE.—
The s.s. Mancunia, which struck a 
‘growler’ while on her way from Car
diff to Bonavista Bay points for a car
go of pit props, is now at Chance 
Hr. She will undergo a survey and 
if her damages are extensive will 
come to St. John's and be docked for 
repairs.

BASEBALL.—The four teams are 
hard in training, though the weather 
is a hindrance. The first ball game 
for the season is set down for the 
17th inst, between the Wanderers and 
Cubs. The proceeds of the game are 
for the Patriotic Fund.

PATRIOTIC BOY SCOUTS’ ENTER
TAINMENT, will be held in the Gren
fell Hall, this Wednesday evening, 
June 2nd, at 8 p.m., in aid of equip
ment for the SPRINGDALE COM
MERCIAL SCHOOL TROOP. Address 
by the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland ; 
Songs, Elocution and Pianoforte 
Violin Solos, by leading artists; 
Life Seetch : “The Volunteers”; 
short spicy speeches at the close. 
Candy for sale. Admission by Ticket, 
20c., at the Hall. Doors open at 7.30. 
Performance at 8.00 sharp.—advt,li

and
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The new Dorothy’s are ready-New, Fresh, Dainty Dorothys-right from the Fountain 
Mead off Shoe Style. The big Factory has outdone all previous efforts in the way of 
Pleasing New Designs.

All The New Ideas Here First of All.
We cannot begin to describe or illustrate in this space all the NEWEST 

models we have for your inspection. Come in and look at the
Dainty, Delightful, Different, S)v

ARE HERE
We have been waiting with 
expectation to announce the 
arrival of the Warner styles 
for this season, and at last 
they are here.

YOUR

Warner’s

JUST THE
Sole Agents for 

Newfoundland
For Tall Figures.

I
Short Figures.

Broad Figures.
/ r Slim Figures,

will guide y
of these

Well-Known Lines Prices--5

SMYTH
The Cap ilous

sort of Turkish forces ; and so we 
come definitely to the “last of the 
Emden” as an individual fighting 
unit.”

munitibn for them. There was ma
terial here for a fine adventure after 
the heart of a seafaring novelist, and 
it has been pretty well fulfilled in 
tact. The cable operators vowed that 
it would be a short one, asserting 
that the Ayesha was leaking when 
she was seized and would take her 
captors to the bottom with her before 
they got very far. But she did not 
sink—perhaps the resourceful crew 
repaired her on the voyage—and in 
three weeks she was laying in stores 
at Padang, a straight 830 miles awa'y, 
on the coast of Sumatra. This was on 
Nov. 28, and since then, from the de
tails given in the Berlin message, the 
Ayesha has made her way in four 
months across at least 4,100 miles of 
the Indian Ocean, reaching the Ara
bian coast at the bottom of the Red 
Sea on March 27. Presumably the 
intention of her crew was then to 
march inland to the nearest centre of 
their allies, the Turkish army. But 
their adventures were by no means 
>ver, for on their way they were at
tacked by the Arabs of the Yemen, 
who have no great love for Turkish 
rule. The Arabs clung to the party 
for three days, and left their mark on 
it in the shape of several casualties. 
The wounded, says the Berlin mes
sage, are now in hospital at Jeddah, 
which presumably means, tha 
rest have got into touch with

^ Shooting Accident
“ Committee-itis. Proves Fatal.

DelightfulEdward Spearns, the eleven-year- 
old boy, who was accidentally shot in 
the head near the Highlanders’’ Arm
oury exactly a fortnight ago, suc- 
"cumbed to his injuries at the General 
Hospital at five o’clock last evening. 
Previous to the end the little fellow 
suffered untold pain, as the bullet 
could not be extracted from the skull. 
■Undertaker Myrick coffined, the re
mains and conveyed them to the resi
dence of Mrs. T. Spearns, Colonial 
Street, who was his foster mother and 
aunt of the deceased. An unfortun
ate circumstance is that the boy’s 
mother died when he was an infant 
and his father is now at sea. The 
sympathy of the whole community 
.will go out to the relatives and friends 
of the deceased.

A Prize of $5 SMYTH BUILDING.By RUTH CAMEBON.

Such Women Deserve the Highest 
Honor If—

The' women who thus give their 
time and the energy to the general 
good deserve the highest honor, if— 
and hereby hangs my tale,---if they 
don’t tarnish and stain that honor by 
pettiness, by childish rivalry, by nar
row vanities.

I am sorry to say that committee- 
itis has come to be a rather com
mon disease among women.

What is committee-itis? It’s the 
mania to be on a committee, and to 
be there not for the sake of the good 
work you can do, the help you can 
render your fellow men and women, 
but just for the love of importance 
and power, for the pride of seeing 
your name in reports and in the news
papers.
Beal Helper Too Busy for Petty 

Rivalry. ,
The two women who would each be 

offended if the other name were men
tioned first had committee-itis of 
course. If they had been, on the com
mittee just to help the world along, 
they would have been too busy for 
petty rivalry about precedence.

People like that clog the wheels of 
progress. They make life narrow and 
petty when it should be large and 
sweet.

The germ of committee-itis is in 
every one of us because it is just one 
particular form of vanity and the ten
dency to vanity is in every human 
being. Let’s learn to hate and de
spise this disease so much that we 
shall treat the germ whenever it at
tacks us wittuthe .antiseptic pride that 
is fatsPto vanity, / - ‘t

My neighbor was 
sitting at her desk 
with _ an expres

sion of great anx
iety on her face 
when I dropped in 
upon her the 
other day.

I inquired the 
reason.
“My dear,” she 

said in a voice so 
tragic that I felt 

sure her husband’s 
business had gone 
to the wall and 
she was making 

out a new budget, “My dear, I can t 
make up my mind which of these two 
women to put first.” «

“You see,” she went on, biting her 
pencil in defiance of all laws pro
phylactic,' “I’m making out the list 
of people who had charge of our 
bazaar for the newspaper,- and Mrs. 
Marshall and Mrs. Richards had 
charge of the refreshments together. 
Neither of them was the chairman 
and if I put Mrs. Marshall first Mrs: 
Richards won’t like it and vice ver
sa.”

Isn’t that a typical quandry ?
Trying to Please Everybody and 

Pleasing Nobody.
How many of us have had to steer 

between Scylia and Charybdis of this 
or that committee woman’s displeas
ure, and half the time have managed 
to avoid neither!

The charitable and philanthropical 
work done by womens organizations 
is a tremendous asset in the life of 
every community. It would be hard 
to find a community of any size where 
at least a half dozen of these organi
zations are not happily and usefully 
busying themselves about the great

What does the following mean?

V Dr 'X'Doclor VI 302nd Day of the W

tions in
CONDITION:—The answer must be 

accompanied with a green outside 
wrapper obtained from a bottle of 
Stafford’s Liniment.

The competition will close on June 
30th, 1915. The winner’s name will 
be published on July 1st, 1915.

Stafford’s Liniment is for sale every
where.

Prepared only by
DB. F. STAFFORD 4 SON, 

St. John’s, Nfld. 
Manufacturers of three 

Specialties:
STAFFOBD’S PHOBATONE COUGH 

CUBE.
STAFFOBD’S PBESCBIPTION “A”. 
STAFFOBD’S LINIMENT.

Summer From the FroPlfTH C1MEI

Instant 
Relief.

Paint on Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor to
night, and corns 
feel better In the 
morning. Magical 
the way ‘Putnam’s’ 

eases the pain, destroys toe roots, 
kills a corn for all time. No pain. 
Cure guaranteed. Get a 25c. bottle of 
“Putnam’s” Extractor to-day.

10.00 MiCORNS
DROP

OUT

EXÊMY CLAIMS SUCCESS Ai 
PRZEMYSL.

Now is the time for you to prepare, and then 
Summer will find you ready.

SOME FRESH NEW ARRIVALS IN

In face of yesterday’s. III 
claims that the Austro-German 
tut Przemysl had been broken 
that the offensive in the great G i 
struggle has passed to the Ilu> 
came both German and Austria 

to-night as*

some

LADIES HATS
We feel sure that among the host we are now 

showing you will find one to suit your 
individuality.

A GOODLY DISPLAY OF

EXQUISITE BLOUSES.
Never were the Blouses more lovely than this 
season never were the designs more varied. 
An inspection of our large stock will rep^y you.

Navy Serge Costumes.-
Stylish, serviceable and good value, worth $18.00

Our Price only $14.00.
OPEN ’TILL 9 O’CLOCK EVERY WEEK 

EVENING.

cial statements 
that Austro-German troops had I 
successful north and southeast 1 
fortress and that forts girdling I 
the north had fallen into their J 
while southeast they have \v | 
Stry from the Russians. In fa I 
Austro-Germans say the can j 
is running in their favor every j 
in the eastern zone from Liban l 
to the southernmost tip of the 
cian battle line. It is apparen 
the Russians, since being forced 
from the San, have been rushr j 
heavy reinforcements in the hi d 
averting the fall of Przemysl, b 
Austro-Germans undeterred by 
Pendons losses, have as yet show 
fie disposition to accept a pure ] 
fendive role. British critics se' 1 
have been a bit premature in 
the German thrusts had del! ' 
failed. A British official commuj 
tion was issued to-day. The F t 
confine themselves generally *| 
■ng, to recounting their succès 
Ablain and St. Nazaire. The G ! 
“Œcial statement ignores this 
klls of minor gains elsewhere 
^ds that the French efforts to l 
through the German line failed

T. X EDENS,
Duckworth St. and 

Military Road.

WhalersReady When taking your children to the 
photographer, be careful not to im
press the child with the feeling that 
it is a visit as solemn as the one to 
the minister or the dentist. If the 
child arrives at this conclusion his 
picture will show traces of fright or 
austerity, which is quite unnatural to 
his laughing, light hearted self.

Allow him to be himself in the 
studio, and even to get acouainted

Capt. Amundsen and his Norwegian 
whaling crew .are now at Trinity 
where they will join the whaler 
Cachalot which has been laying ,iip 
there all the winter and spring, and 
proceed to Hawke’s Harbor to com
mence operations. Last year the 
Cachalot was high liner of the whal
ing %et.

Fads and
20 bris. Freshly Packed 

LOTN PORK, 
small lean pieces,

{ 13c. per lb.

Toby, frills are being worn.
Fashion desires flares and frills.
The country hat should be of felt.
Bathing suits are fashioned with 

full skirts.
Very many new blouses have the 

old-time smocking.
The. fuller .the skirt the smaller the 

waist should be.
Smocks of all kinds are in great 

demand this season. -
Wraps are a striking feature of 

toe summer fashions.
The prettiest...scalloped skirts are

For dyspepsia, indigestion, souring 
of food, gas, and hyperacidity of the 
stomach (acid stomach). A tea
spoonful, in a fourth of a glass of hot 
water usually gives INSTANT- RE
LIEF. Sold by all druggists in either 
powder oY tablet form at 76 cents-per 
bottle.

Jus! Arrived! N.'Y. Turkeys. 
N. Y. Chicken. the NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION NO. 1
CURES DISCHARGES, EITHER SEX,WITHOUT INJECTIONS,

THERAPION No. 2 
THERAPiONWs
msV.cfiHRnwif'. unri vuceeo nn >...» - —--------- -------

N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Halifax Sausages. 
Bologna Sausage. 

Hams, choice small, 20c. Ih.
NEW GRASS “LAST OF THE EMDEN.”

(From the Manchester Guardian.)
The news from Berlin of the arrival 

In Arabia of the remnants of the Em- 
. den’s, crew is the finishing touch to ah 
Adventure well in keeping with, the 
general history of the famous Ger
man commerce raider.

POPULAR DBAPEBY STORE,

18 New Gower StreetTABLE mayl9,w,f,m,tf200 hags
F. E. L Bine Potatoes.

M Ijrl. sacks.
10 crates New Cabbage.

5 brig. Carrots.
.20 crates Texas Onions.

ITALIANS ELATED.
|N - ROME. To-

Exultation is general in Rome. 
,*le Italian air raid on Pola, an 
atn©unt of damage done, as Pola 
Neatest military port of Austr 
the centre of toe railway’s of 
and has great natural and defv 
fortifications. The fact that an 
ian airship was able to dama g

THERAPBfJN
SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD * TH1those made of taffeta.

Hat streamers have tiny posies 
pliquedfon their ends.

Pagoda parasols

When toe 
Emden was caught by the Sydhey off 
Cocos Island on Nov. 9, she put out 
to meet the Sydney without taking on 

. boar.d the landing party which had 
been put ashore to wrreck the çabk 
station. By the time the Emden had 
formally surrendered and sqyeral 
rescues had been made of isloated 
members of her crew which had tak
en to the water, night was falling, 
and It was too lote for the Sydney to 
get in communication with the gable 

Whqn she did so the next

among th4 
many sunshades shown. \

The old-time shoulder cape. of taf- To Consumers of High-Grade Tobacco !
We desire to call yoiir special attention to

20 Pound Tubs.
10 Pound Tubs.
2 Pound Slabs.

Fresh, from P. E. L j

Also
40 cases VALENCIA 

ORANGES.

10 Boxes EUBITYhRUTTEB. 
Fresh every wqek.feta Is worn, In. Paris.

Black silk frocks are being flounc
ed with whlte.lace. ’

Gros-grain and faille silks increase 
constantly in favor.

The newest shoes aire extremely 
simple and. unornainentied.

Black and white shepherd’s plaid 
is well combined with, taffeta. .

20 cases MACCABONI, 
1 lb. cartons, 12c. each.

MasterDo you .think it would be correct
for me to wear a linen colored dress 
out on the porch this morning?” ask
ed the little widow who .had been in 
mooring only a few months.

“You should not wear a linen col
ored dress. You may, however, wear 
all white during .the warm days of 
bummer. Not until two years have

60 eases APPLES, 
1 gallon tins, 

92c. tin. TOBACCO.
famous the world over for . its rare dell- 
*cy and flavor. You can get the Genuine

MASTER WORKMAN
AT

wfll find relief in Zam-Buk 
*»« the berning, stingm.

station.
day,,her captain learned that the Em- 
tien’s landing .party of forty men and 
three officers had made vigorous use 
of toe delay. They had seized and 

.provisioned a.70-ton schooner, -the 
Ayesha, and escaped in her the pre
vious evening with four Maxims and 
a 'modest hut .useful amount of am-

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. and 

Military Road.

I stops Weeding and brmgi 
• Perseverance, with Zam- 
means cure; Why not prove

uc VU1U luiLon aresaes for-jRummej 
Very few sMn «loves this summer 

silk or lisle almost altogether.
The little vogue of shoes laced u; 

toe side is, of course, only.a passini 
fad.

? ■dll Drngffifti and Storea-

CASKS
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

applications for
orders to T. Mr

John’s, Nfld.

KtiviS)ie)i0i®t0l©f®r

m
SPECIALS

f~tJjY

TO DAY,

'•mm

fAi

m Buh



QNltn/.

Camping and

I’VE PONE SOME GOOD WORK WITH 
‘THE BRUSH MYSELF'— IN FACT X 
OSEP TO MAKE QUITE;A.BIT OF 

MONEY WITH ATI _

4T£ VcOA-r ROQM )

Be1

rade Tobacco !

BRITISH-MADE

F>S!
YOUR SEARCH FOR

THE RIGHT
will guide you here eventually 

—if not today

Prices—50c. to $1.75.

SMYTH & CO’Y
The Cap House that Sets the Pace

Phone 726. P. 0. Box 701,SMITH BUILDING.

now

l@l0t®l©l@N'N-N ;■J!,j I:
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ie Fountain 
the way of

to prepare, and 
I you ready.
ARRIVALS IN

IHATS.
[he host we are 
>ne to suit your 

fty.
*LAY OF

iLOUSES.
>re lovely than 
?signs more varied. 
Itock will repay
lostumes.
value, worth $18.00

$14.00.
EVERY WEEK

STOBE,

End Day ot the War.

LATEST
from the Front

10.00 A.M.
eÎémy claims success abound

PRZEMYSL.
LONDON, To-day.

In face of yesterday’s Russian 
claims that the Austro-German grip 
M Pruenivsl had been broken and 

i Hat the offensive in the great Galician 
struggle lias passed to the Russians, 

'came both German and Austrian offi
cial statements to-night asserting 
tot Austro-German troops had been 
successful north and southeast of the 
fortress and that forts girdling it to 
•he north had fallen into their hands, 
$hile southeast they have wrested 

|Stry from the Russians. In faot the 
| Aastro-Gvrmans say the campaign 

is running in their favor everywhere 
in the eastern zone from Libau north 
to the southernmost tip of the Gali
cian battle line. It is apparent that 
•he Russians, since being forced back 
Irom the San, have been rushing up 
heavy reinforcements in the hope of 
averting the fall of Przemysl, but the 
*astro-Gcrmans undeterred by stu
pendous losses, have as yet shown Hi
de disposition to accept a purely de
fensive role. British critics seem to 
'fove been a bit premature in saying

■ 'he German thrusts had definitely 
failed. A British official communica
tion was issued to-day. The French 
"mène themselves generally speak-

to recounting their success at 
•.•'Main and St. Nazaire. The German
■ tcial statement ignores this and

of minor gains elsewhere. It 
**ds that the French efforts to break 
trough the German line failed.

? ITALIANS ELATED.
^ ROME, To-day.
"Citation is general in Rome, over 
e Italian air raid on Pola, and tne 

atonunt of damage done, as Pola is the 
®datest military port of Austria, is 

* centre of the railways of Istria 
has great natural and defensive

lan "cations. The fact that an Ital- 
airship was able to damage the

y.,u w8l find relief in Zam-Buk 1 
hrnhig. stinging 

{*"’ «bp» Meeting and brings 
?*• Perseverance, with Zam- 

means cure. Why not prove
™ ^ &ruoffixtê and Stores.—

Mod**

y*”*8 all applications lor sam- 
, retail orders to T. MpMUR- 

i St John’s, Nfld.

arsenal, railway station and other 
structures, is taken as a proof that 
the Austrian fleet now at that port 
is not entirely safe. There is no dis
position here, however, to exaggerate 
the successes won so far by the Ital
ians. Newspapers are cautioning 
people against thinking the Austrians 
will not make a most determined re
sistance behind the defences which 
they have prepared.

FOUGHT DUEL.
MADRID, To-day.

Feeling between anti-German and 
pro-Germans in Spain runs high. Two 
editors, Senor Blanco, whose tenden
cies are favorable to the Allies, and 
Senor Borras, who is a pro-German, 
fought a duel to-day with sabres. 
Both men were wounded.

tocision of U.S, Cabinet
German Reply Unsatisfactory— 
•resident Will Demand a Satis- 
actory and Prompt Reply or 
Sever Diplomatic Relations, and 
Take Steps to Safeguard Amer- 
can Lives and Interests,

WASHINGTON, To-Day.
President Wilson determined yesterday that the United States 

mst ascertain definitely and promptly from Germany whether 
ie Imperial Government intends in future to be guided by the ac- 
ipted principles of International Law and the rights of neutrals, 
r follow its own rules of maritime warfare. The President listen- 
I to varied expressions of opinion at the meeting of his Cabinet, 
iking little part in the discussion himself. Later he began the 
reparation of the Note to be despatched before the end of this 
’eek, embodying his own ideas of what seemed to him. to consti- 
ite the consensus of opinion of his official family. The verdict 
f the majority of the Cabinet was that the German Reply to the 
.merican Note, following the sinking of the Lusitania, was UN- 
ESPONSIVE, UNSATISFACTORY, disregarded the good will of 
ie United States, doubted its facts and disclaimed all blame for 
ie sinking of a merchantman with American lives. The questions 
F fact raised by Germany were regarded as irrelevant at this time, 
he trend of opinion was that the United States must inquire for 
nd obtain an early answer as to whether Germany intends to re- 
ignize the hitherto accepted principle that neutrals may travel 
nywhere on the High Seas on unarmed merchant ships whether 
r not such vessels carry contraband, that merchantmen which do 
ot resist capture must be visited and searched, and the passen- 
ers and crew must be transferred to a place of safety before the 
essel is destroyed. An unfavourable answer to this inquiry 

..ould lead, it was predicted in official quarters, to the severance 
of diplomatic relations on the ground that the United States could 
not continue intercourse with a Government which repudiated 
these principles. Steps then would be taken to inform Americans 
of the dangers to which they were exposed as a result of this ac- 

j tion. Such measures as were necessary would be adopted to safe
guard thé lives and interest of citizens of the United States. 
Should Germany accept the principles in a way thàt would consti 
tute a guarantee for the future, the American Government then 
would reiterate its demand for Strict Accountability for violations 
of this principle and the killing of Americans by the torpedoing 
without warning of the Lusitania.

AN EMBARRASSING POSITION.
ROME, To-day.

The German reply to the American 
Note has aroused much interest here. 
The sentiment in political circles is 
that it is entirely inadequate, so much 
so that it places the United States in 
an embarrassing position how to en
force their wishes if she does not go 
to war.

WILSON’S NEW POLICY WITH 
MEXICO.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
President Wilson and his cabinet 

yesterday adopted a new policy to be 
pursued by the United States towards 
Mexico. It has for its object the re
storation of order and the relief of 
millions of non-combatants, doomed 
to devastations regarded as intoler
able. The President read to the Cab
inet the statement which is to be 
communicated to-morro«i^o the lead
ers of all Mexican factions, serving 
notice that unless they themselves 
compose the situation, some other 
means will be found by the United 
States to bring about the establish
ment ot a stable Government in that 
Republic. The statement was ap
proved after prolonged discussion. It 
will be made public to-day. The 
specific course the United States will 
pursue in the event ot the contend
ing factions failing to agree, is not 
outlined in the President's statement, 
but the Administration's present pur
pose is to give its moral support to 
a coalition of the best elements in 
Mexico and accord to the Government 
thereby created, a formal recognition. 
With such recognition will come an 
embargo on arms, permitting the con
stituted Government to receive muni
tions of war to the exclusion of all 
other elements and factions.

2 P. M.
GERMANY IN CONFUSION./ 

LONDON, To-day.
Frederick Bennett, Daily News cor

respondent at Petrograd. wires: The 
entire German position is now mark
ed by utter confusion. Entire regi
ments with machine guns, projectiles 
and transports are surrendering 
daily. The oressure of the French 
and British in the west evidently pre
vents Germany from- sending further 
reinforcements. Hér effort in Galicia 
which whs meant to impress the Bal
kan States, is rapidly becoming one 
of the greatest failures of the war.

RUPTURE IN REICHSTAG.
LONDON, To-Day.

German papers in giving full reports

of the debate on Saturday in the Ger
man Reichstag tell of vigorous de
mands by the Conservative and Nation
al Liberal leaders for substantial ter
ritorial expansion in the event of 
German victory. Strong opposition to 
these sentiments came from the So
cialist deputies. It is admitted that 
the day’s proceedings revealed an un
mistakable break between the Social
ists aind other parties.

WILL ENTER WAR TOGETHER.
PARIS, To-Day.

Bulgaria and Roumania have arriv
ed at a complete understanding, ac
cording to a Bucharest despatch to the 
Petit Parisien, Roumania having 
agreed to cede territory in Dobrudja. 
The two countries will enter the war 
simultaneously, the despatch says, 
Roumania against Austria and Bulgar
ia against Turkey.

BELGIAN ARTILLERY ACTIVE.
HAVRE, To-day.

The following official statement 
was issued last night regarding op
erations of the Belgian army: Fierce 
artillery duel marked the day of May 
31, along the Belgian front. Belgian 
guns, of ail calibre, massed their 
fire blowing up the enemy’s trenches 
and accessory denfences at a number 
of points. 'All roads beyond German 
front are comanded by the Belgians 
fire making it very difficult for the 
enemy to bring up fresh supplies.

SAVING THE GILDED HORSES.
ROME, To-Day.

The famous Gilded Horses which 
have adorned for a century the prin
cipal portal of the Cathedral of St. 
Marks at Venice have been removed to 
a place of safety because of fear that 
they might be damaged by hostile avi
ators or warships.

ITALIAN VOLUNTEERS.
ROME, To-day.

Two hundred thousand volunteers 
already have presented their names to 
Ministry of war. It has been decided 
to accept no more at present.

O’LEARY ALIVE.
LONDON, To-day.

The reported death of Sergt. Mi
chael O'Leary, V.C., Is false; he is 
still in the trencheis.

BOYCOTTING ITALIAN MUSIC.
AMSTERDAM, To-Day.

A despatch from Berlin says Em
peror William has ruled that no works 
ot living Italian composers may be 
performed in German theatres during 
the war.

ANOTHER SHAMROCK.
LONDON, To-day.

The Central News says Lipton will 
immediately place an order for a 
yacht to be called Shamrock 4 it it 
develops that design of Shamrock 4 
has been disclosed to American 
yachtsmen. Sir Thomas, according 
to the Central News, is determined to 
race a boat the design lines of which 
are a complete secret to Americans.

Embroidered silk boleros are often 
seen over chemisettes of lawn and 
lace.

Here and There.
BROUGHT LUMBR CARGOES.— A

score of crafts, principally from the 
northward, arrived in port last even
ing for their fishery season's supplies. 
Most of them brought cargoes of lum
ber

ACTIVITY AT BELL ISLAND. — 
From parties who have come over to 
the city from Bell Island, we learn, 
that there is quite a stir there. Both 
mining companies have augmented 
their staffs with a still further pros
pect of engaging more workmen, 
owing to orders received for the Is 
land product.

KYLE’S PASSENGERS —The Kyi 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 7.25 
a.m. to-day with the following pas
sengers in saloon: Sister Mary An- 
geline, Miss M. Williams, O. Johnson, 
Mrs. Johnson, Mi-ss B. Bragg-, Miss R. 
Bragg, Miss H. Burridge, Mrs. H. Oke 
Mrs. R. Manning, Mrs. H. B. Parraby. 
F. A. Mclnnis, T. J. Duley, Miss L. B. 
Johnstone, J. B. O’Reilly, C. P. Smith, 
Miss J. Leonard, Miss M. Bennett, tt. 
T. Pike, Lieut. C. E. Carter, and Miss
F. Boyd.

’ BOWRING SHIPS.—The s.s. Portia, 
Capt. J. Kean, sailed at 10 o’clock 
this forenoon for the western route, 
taking a full outward freight and 
these passengers: T. Martin, T. Law- 
ton, G. Inkpen, J. McKenzie, P. Gosse, 
A. O’Driscoll, Mrs. Stapleton and 20 
steerage. The s.s. Prospère, Capt. A. 
Kean, left again to-day for the north
ward with a largd freight and as 
passengers in saloon: F. W. Hoyt,
G. Guy, J. D. Lockyer, Wm. French, 
A. Mercer, R. Joseph, J. Long; Miss 
Tremills, Miss Stone, Miss Barnes; 
Mrs. P. Brothers and 35 steerage.

MALICIOUS DAMAGE TO PRO
PERTY.— A seaman was summoned 
to court to-day by Sergt. Noseworthy, 
charged with destroying a tree, be
longing to that officer. When caught 
he gave a fictitious name. He ac
knowledged his guilt . to-day. The 
judge commented strongly on the of
fence and ^poke of the carnival of 
destruction to private property being 
carried on in and around the city by 
mischievous individuals, some of 
which, he intimated, had come under 
his personal observation. In this 
case he would make an example, and 
fined the defendant $5 or 14 days.

CARDINAL’S WAR VIEW.

"Although no one among us is in 
any doubt as to the ultimate issue 
of the war,’’ said Cardinal Bourne at 
the Westminster Cathedral Hall, re
cently, "I think we must admit re
luctantly that it is not going to be a 
very, very long business indeed.

“The position at the front is almost 
exactly the same as it was three 
mqnths ago. We have Hill 60 and 
Neuve Chapelle, but. the Germans are 
nearer Ypres than they werfe in’Jan
uary.

“We must make up our minds for a 
long and a very resolute fight, in 
which we shall need every resource 
in men, money, and munitions of 
which the British Empire can possi
bly dispose.’’

Ii You Intend Going in the
on the holiday, we can fit you out from our large stock of

Outing Supplies.

TINNED MEATS.
■ All leading brands, 

including 
Lunch Tongue,
Ox Tongue,
Corned Beef,
Roast Beef,
Boned Chicken, 
Collops,
Vienna Sausage. 
Oxford Sausage. 
Beefsteak and Onions. 
Ox Tongue in Glass. 
Bacon in Glass. 
Tinned Soups, etc.

CIGARS.
Bock, Avec, Vous,
La Belleza, and our 
famous Jamaica.

Boiled Ham.
Ox Tongue. 

Corned Beef, 
all wafer sliced and 

guaranteed absolutely 
fresh.

Heinz Pickles. 
McVite & Price’s 

Biscuits. 
Hartley’s 

Jams and Jellies. 
Empire Tea.

Ayre&Sons
Limited,

GROCERY DEPT.

TINNED FRUITS. 
All fresh stock. . j 

Apricots, Peaches, - Î 
Pears, Pineapple, vV! 
Strawberries, 
Raspberries, Cherries, 
Also Fruit Salad in glass 
Hartley’s Strawberries 

in Syrup.
Apples, Egg Plums, etc.

Canvas Camps,
Primer’s Oil Stoves, Collapsible. 
Thermos Bottles in Cases. 
Cooking Outfits.
Paprns Plates, 56. doz.
Folding Fork. Knife and Spoon. 
Camp Axes.
Cloth Bag with padlock & handle 
All kinds of Fishing Gear.

Everything to make an outing a real pleasure ani full of comfort, relaxing one’s mind from the 
worry of daily life, giving new vigor and enthusing new staying power to body and mind to face 
the pressure of the coming days.

OUR CUSTOMERS
soon become our friends. There are 
reasons. Our market is clean and 

OUR MEATS THE BEST. 
Besides, we give every patron cour

teous service and careful attention to 
the details of their order, delivering 
promptly.

If you are not satisfied here, tell us; 
if you are, tell your friends.

M. CONNOLLY,
176 Duckworth Streep

REIDS’ BOATS.
The Argyle left Burin at 3.10 p.m. 

yesterday, going west.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 4.25 a.m. to-day, and sails for 
North Sydney to-night.

The Clyde left here at 4 a.m. to
day to take up her regular route on 
Notre Dame Bay.

The Dundee left Port Blandford 
last midnight.

The Ethie sailed from Carbonear 
at 4 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe sails from Placentia 
at 5 p.m. to-day.

The Home left here at 4 a.m. to-day 
to take up her regular route on Green 
Bay.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.25 a.m. to-day.

The Meigle is due at Flower’s Cove 
from north.

The Sagona left Port aux Basques 
at 6 p.m. yesterday for this port, di
rect.

Here and There.

SLATTERY’S

Wholesale DryBoods House
Being in close touch with the American Markets, 

can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes ot 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing your Spring order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture).

Slattery Building, Duckworth and 
Georges Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
P. O. Box 236. ’Phone 522.

FOGOTA*.—The Fogota left Ca!a- 
lina at 8 p.m. yesterday, going north.

Get your Reading Matter for the 
holiday t6-morrow. Open to-niglit till 
9.30. GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES.

june2,li

PEOPLE COMPLAIN__People of
Quidi Vidi are complaining about the 
fast rate of speed motor cars go 
around the Lake and through the vil
lage.

For Indigestion and Dyspepsia 
take Stafford’s Prescription “A”. 
Price 25 and 50c.; postage 5 and 
10c. extra.—mayl8,tf

CAUGHT 16-POUNDEB. — A mes
sage to the General Passenger Agent 
R. N. Co., from J. Gillam, the agent 
at South Branch, states that S. D. Mc- 
Isaaac caught a 16-pound salmon at 
Fork’s Pool on Monday last.

LAST ALLAN BOAT.— The Allan 
Liner Pomeranian is expected to 
leave Liverpool at the end of the pres
ent week for this port. She wifi be 
the last to visit here this season.

CLOSING OF THE LEGISLATURE. 
—His Excellency the Governor will 
close the Third Session of the 
Twenty-third General Assembly on 
Saturday afternoon, the 5th inst., at 
3 o’clock, In the Legislative Council 
Chamber.

ENQUIRY INTO SERIOUS AS- 
SAULT,—The police held an enquiry 
in camera into the alleged serious as
sault at Pouch Cove, this forenoon, 
when statements were taken from 
the girl and her mother. The accus
ed is on remand for eight days.

POLICE COURT.—A farmer, sum
moned by L G. Sullivan, for a breach 
of the Nuisance Act, was fined $2 or 
7 days; the defendant in an abusive 
and insulting language case, was or
dered to give bonds to keep the peace. 
Two drunks and disorderlies were 
each fined $2 or 7 days; a loose and 
disorderly person was sent down for 
30 days.

Most People
Are now Economizing in the 

matter of Dress,
WE ARE HELPING

the average man to dress as well as 
ever by placing on the market stylish, 
well-made Suits at a saving of at least

ONE-THIRD.
If you are pessimistic, ask any reli
able dealer for any of the following 
brands:
FITREFORM, TRUEFIT,

AMEBICUS, STILENFIT, 
PROGRESS.

MADE ONLY BY

The Nfld. Clothing Company, Ltd.

BUT THISJS/HOKnuu»1'»
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Brave Endeavour and Patient Active
ment, carried to a point whidh défies 
the infliction of a blow as hard as any 
to "which mortals can be asked to 
submit

_I am, dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

C. ARTHUR PEARSON, 
Chairman Blinded Soldiers’ and Sail

ors’ Care Committee.

ENGLAND’S BEST PIANO.
CHAPPELL PIANOS accompany the following artists on 

tour: Kreisler, Kubelik, Melba, Caruso; and are used exclusive
ly in The Royal Academy of Music, Royal College of Music, 

Guildhall, School of Music, etc.

and prodigious leaping powers of the 
Kangaroo are famed all the world over. 
Its agility, however, is excelled by the case 

and quickness with which
Ready to Serve' Mustard,

Musicians Supply Department Such as your greatgrandmother alone knew how 
to prepare is worth trying. We have just one 
case (a sample lot) which we are selling at

Confidence in II9ŸAL STORES FURNITURE, 
Corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets.

expels dirt from the clothes in 
Sunlight Soap en- wi
joys well-earned and JKk
world-wide distinc- 
tion as a Soap of the 
first quality. Its 
reputation is main
tained by the £iooo 
Guarantee of Purity ^ ^Bfl
given with every 
bar, and by the good 
report of millions of 
housewives who use 
it daily. ■

WHY NOT TRY IT.

the Wash
the Future apr21,w,s,tf

25 cents per bottleLondon Daily Mail.—We stand to
day on/ the threshold of operations 
that are absolutely without precedent 
in our annals. The Territorials have 
already proved their valor on more 
than one bloody field. The new arm
ies, drawn from the finest fighting 
stock in the country, are eager to fol-. 
low their lead. In all wars we are 
slow starters. Wë have been so in 
this. But we are beginning to over
come the deficiencies of preparation. 
With Allies with whom it is an honor 
to fight side by side, with the stub
born spirit of our people rising every 
day, and with the advantage of pre
ponderant resources in men and ma
terials which our - Government can 
command, when it makes up its mind, 
we can face the future with confi
dence.

This Mustard is recommended to be the nicest 
Mustard ever Sold in Newfoundland. Please try it.

Bowring Bros., Ltd.
GROCERY. jrvt 1 ond * ‘may31,eod

t vy\

WE are showing just now some 
really handsome Pendants and 
Necklets set with gems and 

real pearls./ They appeal at once to 
the tasteful buyer. We have put the 
prices at the lowest possible figure.

Within the next few weeks you are going to 
buy a new Spring Suit—that’s certain. Per
haps to-day, perhaps to-morrow, perhaps in a 
month—but you’re going to buy it.

We think you ought to know why it’s wise to 
“Do it now.” The best reason is that our stocks 
are complete—you’re bound to get more style 
satisfaction out of a broad choice than a narrow 
dne—you get the broad choice now—you may 
not get it later.

This is why we invite your inspection of the 
stylish patterns now on hand.

Blind Soldiers classes in carpentry, boot-repairing, 
basket-making and mat-making work 
busily under the instruction of sklll- 

’ ed blind teachers. The quite curious
ly rapid progress which the men are 
making may be, directly attributed to 
the influence of the blind teacher. 
The newly-blinded man knows that 
he is being told the right way in 
which to do them.

The Country Life Section, which is 
under the supervision of Captain 
Webber, the well-known blind expert, 
is a most interesting feature. In
struction is given, in all branches of 
poultry-farming, in bee-keeping and 
in market-gardening, and there arc’ 
many simple and clever plans to en
able the blind men to pursue these 
avôcations with accuracy and ease. 
Several fellows are learning massage 
the one occupation at which blind, 
■people. can compete on even terms1 
with people who can see; indeed, the 
skilled blind man is very apt to take 
tlie lead in this occupation.

We have just started rowing on 
the Regent *Park lake, a branch of 
which runs into our grounds. Rowing 
is an ideal exercise for blind people, 
for, besides the actual physical work 
involved, it gives them the«care sense 
of helping instead of being helped.

The Blinded Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 
Hostel is maintained jointly by the 
British Red Cross Society, the Order 
of St. John of Jerusalem and the Na
tional Institute for the Blind, and a 
grant from the Prince of Wales’ Fund 
is defraying the cost of training the 
men and starting them in life.

We invite contributions to a special 
fund which is spent on costly appara
tus, such as typewriters, and in pay
ing the travelling and living expen
ses of near relatives who are 
brought from distant parts of the 
country to stay near by a blinded 
husband, brother or son.

The National Institute for the 
Blind have placed at our disposal a 
Home at Brighton where the men can 
go for rest and change.

May I end this brief account by re
ferring to the spirit of cheery optim
ism which is the key-note to the life 
at St. Dunstan’s? The men are thor- 
oukhiy bright, interested and happy. 
A recent writer referred to thik 
place as the "Palace of Hope. This1

and Sailors,
Engagement 
and Wedding 
Rings !

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I have had read to me 

recently many extracts from Cana
dian papers which tell something of 
what is being done here to teach Brit
ish and Belgian soldiers and sailors 
who have lost their sight at the Front, 
to be blind.

As your readers- probably know,, we 
have been so fortunate as to secure 
St. Dunstan’s, Regent’s Park, London, 
N.W., for this purpose. The house, 
which has been generously lent to us 
by Mr. Otto Kahn, the distinguished 
American banker, is of magnificent 
proportions, and well adapted to its 
present use. It lends itself to the 
formation of separate quarters for 
Officers, and is surrounded by fifteen 
acres of private gardens and grounds, 
from which a gate leads into the wide 
expanse of Regent’s Park.

Your readers will, I daresay, be in
terested in some further particulars 
of the work which Mr. Kahn’s public- 
spirited act is Enabling us to do.

We are happily settled here at St. 
Dunstan’s, and our fifty inmates, 
among whom are included two mili
tary and one naval Officers, are busy ; 
at work and at play. Special, and I 
think I may say, ingenious, arrange
ments have been made which enable 
them to find their way about both in
doors and out with astonishing facil
ity. Throughout the house are paths 
of matting, throughout the grounds 
paths of sheet lead, and warning sig
nals consisting of hoards are laid 
flush with the ground before steps, 
walls, trees and other obstacles. Each 
man spends two hours ^ a day at 
Braille reading and writing and at 
Icaring to manipulate the ordinary 
typewriter. I cannot speak too high
ly of the devoted work of the little 
army of voluntary teachers who come 
here each day to give instruction in 
these necessary accomplishments. 
Two hours more are spent in the 
learning of some useful and profitable 
occupation. Many men devote con
siderably more time each day to the 
acquisition of useful knowledge. A 
very large conservatory has been 
turned into a workshop, and here the

A SPRING TONIC The Boys a
The latest medicine on the market 

is the Great French Tonic VIGOROL,1 
Every home should have it. VIGOROL 
tones the whole _ system. Rundown- 
men and women can be made strong 
and healthy. It tones you at once. 
That tired, dragging, sleepy feeling is 
removed, and you become bight and 
cheerful. The blood is purified, pim
ples and blotches are removed and a 
clear skin Is the result, and life be
comes worth while. Do you need 
toning up? Well, then get a bottle of 
VIGOROL at all durg stores. 1

Boys’ Jerseys, 25
As usual we lead when it comes to selecting a Ring, 

We have them in single stone, three and five stone
A nicely assorted lot 

shades of Navy, Brown _ 
Green ; a fine knockabout 
sey for everyday wear. Spe
Friday, Saturday and n 
Monday .. ...................... Ù

Diamond, also a very large and varied assortment of 
other gems.

After the engagement comes the wedding.
We are proud of our Rings and when you need the 

Ring of Rings call on us and see how easily we can 
suit you.

When in need of any article of Jewellery see the Re
liable Jewellers stock first,

Boys’ Flannelette 
Shirts.THE STORE THAT PLEASES. These come in ass. 
stripes, without collar, 
sateen neck bands, cased 
well finished ; a strong 
for everyday wear; values u 
35c. Friday, Saturday n 
and Monday, Special. . Ù

Subscriptions to the 
‘Khaki’ Prisoners’ Fund

$373 72Already acknowledged .. 
Sir Joseph Outerbridge .. 
R G. Rendell .. ..
Friend...................................
Jennie Edgar.....................
Mrs. F. J. Rendell..............
P.- Rendell...........................
Ronald Cross..................... .
His Lordship Bishop-Jones
Mrs. Dr. Curtis................
MR. .. .........................
J. Rooney...................... ..
Bristol .. ............................
Frederick G. A. Rendell ..
Miss Stirling............... ....
M. S. H. .................................
Hon. J. J. Murphy..............
Andrew Wilson....................
P. Laracy.............................

10 00
4 00-

We lead, Sm; 
collar. 
Whitaj 
with 1 
each! 
to fit! 
Reg. I

T. J. DU LEY & CO.

W.■.V.,AV.^V.V.^V.V.V.V.^V.■.V.ViV.^WAV.VJV.■.Y.,is winning The Holiday and Outing Season PILLOW CASES.
Size 32 x 36, made of 

strong White Pillow i 
open end with broad 1» 
fine embroidered and si ; 
edge, dressy looking. Re 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday...........................

TABLE NAPKINS 
3 for 23c.

Hemmed ready for us 
20 x 20, made of superior 
of pure White Damask, • i 
sold for 10c. each.,
Saturday and Q <

will soon be here, but before going on year holiday or outing 
let us have your order, as we can fill your requirements for any 
and every occasion.$437 72

The Royal Bank of Canada,
St. Johns, Nfld.,
W. H. CROWDY, _ 

Manage*.

TALKING SICKNESS.
Your liver may 

be out of joint, 
your spare ribs 
raw and sore, you 

iBM may driven to 
IfijM anoint your spav- 

~ ins more and
more, but talk of 
more uplifting 
things than 
aches and fell 

■ disease

Just Try It and be convinced Monday

GLASS CL0TBS,
lac. per pair.

4 doz. of handy little Glass 
Cloths, convenient size in Red 
and White and Blue & White 
bars; good wearing Cloths.
Special, Friday,* Sat.-----1 n
& Mon., per pair .. 1 v

________________ discuss
the mockingbird 

v * $&LT WsSjKL -i that sings its rag
time in the trees; discuss the vir
tues of your cook, or quote Ed. Mark
ham’s rhyme, or talk about the latest 
book by E. P. Oppenheim. The 
dreariest of human bores is that one 
who explains the facts about his' 
aches and sores, his bunions and his 
sprains. He tires us with his tales of 
bile that runs in turgid brooks, and 
everyone will spring a smile when he 
goes off the hooks. I’Ve always found 
that those who spieled of pains thht 
never ceased, until the hearer’s blood 
congealed, were those who suffered 
lease. The martyrs with rheumatic 
limbs, whose life should be a curse, 
are often busy singing hyms because 
things are no worse. But talking of 
the ills that make your nervous sys
tem jump, won’t drive away dr throb
bing ache, or cure a single mump. 
'Twill only bo/e the friends you haVe, 
their peace" your whining spoils ; so 
talk of^ songs instead of salve, of 
books instead of boils.

•K>K>K>K>X>K>X>5<>5*CH<>K)

Butchers’ Linen,
40 inches wide. Fancy 

workers would do well to see 
this material; nice sheer sur
face and easy to work on.
Reg. 45c. Friday, Sat. 4A.
* Monday, per yd... 4UC
Handkerchiefs,
3 for 9c.

Ladies' and 'Children’s in 
Musi n and Fine Lawn makes, 
some hemstitched,others with 
colored border. Values up to

&TUS 3 tor 9c

BOWRING BROS., Limited,
’PhoneIf you are not already 

convinced that we stock 
the largest, strongest 
and best line of Over
alls ana Readymades 
generally in the city, 
look in and have us 
show you.
•K>K>KH<>KH-0^>X>KyXH<D

may eod,
All stock removed to our new Business Premises,

282 DUCKWORTH STREET.

We Can Quote
the same low prices for the same good instruments sold by 

for 20 years back, -,

CHESLEY WOODS,
282 DUCKWORTH STREET. ,

'.VAVJVAV.W.V.W.V.VAV.Y.V.V.’.V.V.

«T. J. St. JoHn
People say it’s the only Good Butter to be had, Clocks, 39c

Real Irish,
not in blocks, 48c. 16.

One thousand pounds landed to-day 
per s.s. Durango..

NORWEGIAN SMOKED SALMON
is delicious, 15c. fly.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. A LEMARCHANT ROAD.

CONSIDER PRZEMYSL SAFE, To arrive in a féw days’ time ex express. 
We are now booking orders for same, so we w- 

you, if in Meed of any, to book, aâ we could only get
number.

FfiE RIGHT HOUSE' ' JL*
Cor. Water and Ade

laide Streets.

A DressLondon, May 27.—The Times’ Pe- 
trograd correspondent says the. Rus- 

observers consldciAgents for Sweet-Orr and 
Star-Union.

sian , military.
Przemysl quite safe at the present 
time, and think there is no reason’ 
to apprehend the envelopment and 
blopkade of the fortress.

* Pieces of Fancy Summei 
ches wide, in shades of Gr 

White; these would mak 
*’s wear. Reg. 35c. per ;

Monday......................14 New Gower Street. TeL 759

I o| rv( <v| rvj

mmm
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Poork & Beaus.
.Vicuna & Lunch Sausages.

Pickles and Sauces. 
Tinned and Bottled Fruits.

Sardines.
Meat and Fish Pastes

(for Sandwiches).
Roiled Ham.

Tingle Clieesç (pkgs.) 
English Cheese.

Meats in Glass and Tins.
Peanut Butter.

Dried Beef in pkgs.

Chocolate and Milk. 
Cocoa and Milk.

Camp and Elder’s Coffee. '

BONED CHICKEN,
1 Hi. tins.

A full assortment of 
TOBACCOS & CIGARETTES.

Mooney’s Soda Biscuits. 
Tip-Top Sodas.

Fancy Biscuits and Wafers.

Aud-don’t forget a good box of 
CHOCOLATES

if yofr want to make the time 
enjoyable.
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Mustard,
[her alone knew how 

We have just one 
Je are selling at •>

bottle.
pd to be the nicest, 

md. Please try; it.

|wing just now some 
tidsome Pendants and 
set with gems and 

fiey appeal at once to 
/er. We have put the 
rest possible figure.

res to selecting a Ring, 
three and five stone 
varied assortment of ;f

the wedding, 
find when you need the | 
pee how easily we can

We have just > 
received a ship- >■ 
ment of Crown 
Watch Bracelets 

— Gold filled; 
with good move
ments and mod 
erate in prices 
We strongly re
commend them.

Ii Jewellery see the Re- 
* lead.

r/Aw.v.vwvww»^

iting Season !
your holiday or outing 

your requirements, for any

Pickles and Sauces. 
Inned and Bottled Fruits.

Chocolate and Milk. 
Cocoa and Milk, 

amp and Elder’s Coffee.

BOSEIl CHICKEN, 
1 11). tins.

A foil assortment of 
IACCOS & CIGARETTES.

don't forget a good box of 
CHOCOLATES 

\ a want to make the time 
-enjoyable.

Id Butter to be had,

i8c. IB.
| landed to-day 
ngo.
3D SALMON 
c. lb.

ItHCHANT

DEMANDS ARE MANY
—so many in fact that it needs care

ful buying to reach on everything now
adays. ’Tis no idle boast when we say * That your Dollar 
reaches its highest purchasing power when spent here !
Let FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY prove IV

Hearth Rugs, Reg. $3.00 for $2 64!White Quilts
An assortment of high grade honey 

comb and marcella quilts, size 2% x 
3 yards; don’t pass these for value; 
to make room for new arrivals we cut 
these quilts considerably in price 
knowing they will be grabbed at 
the price. Values up to $3.30. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday.....................

$2.78.

Tis renewing time for these, and being heavily stocked 
we are going to unload some good values during the next 
few weeks. Our special line for this week comes in a nice 
heavy n\ake of Axminster Rugs, size 28 x 56; pretty col
orings and neat designs. Reg. up to $3.00. Friday, Satur
day and Monday......................................................................................

Cotton Voiles, ll’c. per yard.
Make up prettily, for Summer Dresses ; only 2 shades in 

the lot, viz: Pale Blue and Lavender; 28 inches wide.
Special, Friday, Saturday and Monday, per yard................

WHAT IS THE 
WEATHER MAN 
GOING TO GIVE 
US TO-DAY t

TORONTO, Noon. 
—Fresh N. winds, a 
few local showers 
but mostly fair and 
cooler. Thursday- 
Fair and cool.

ROPER’S, Noon— 
Bar. 29.60; ther. 40.

The Boys are Always Needing These Items.
Boys’ Jerseys, 25c.

A nicely assorted lot in 
shades of Navy, Brown and 
Green; a fine knockabout Jer
sey for everyday wear. Special, 
Friday, Saturday and «C 
Monday.............................. CO C
Boys’ Flannelette 
Shirts.

These come in assorted 
stripes, without collar, good 
sateen neck bands, cased and 
well finished ; a strong shirt 
for everyday wear; values up to 
35c. Friday, Saturday O J 
and Monday, Special..

Boys’ Sailor Caps.
In Navy Cloth, the new 

shape, with small crown and 
band with name, smart looking. 
Reg. 40c. Friday, Sat- QQ 
urday and Monday .... JuC

Boys’ Khaki Shirts.
All the boys are wearing 

them now, they are well finish
ed, neat collar attached ; a 
strong make for knocking 
about; assorted sizes. Reg. 
up to 50c. Friday, Sat- r Q 
urday and Monday .... it7 ,

Boys’
Shirtwaists.

Smart American styles with new style 
collar for this year. We show them in all 
White with brilliant stripe Khaki, White 
with pretty pin stripe, and Blue Linen, etc.; 
each with pocket; made by experts ; bound 
to fit; fcTr boys from 3 to 10 years.
Reg. 40c. Friday, Sat. & Monday .. 36c

Embroidered
Novelties.

For trimming Boys’ and Girls 
Sailor Suits; they come in as
sorted shades, 5 pieces on each 
card, for arm, neck and collar 
trimming. Special, Fri- | 4 . 
day, Sat. & Mon. per cd. I *xv

BOYS’
Eton” Collars.

15c
The Deep ' “ETON” Style in 

good quality 4-fold Linen for 
school boys; all sizes from 11 
to 13%. Reg. 17c. Fri- 
day, Saturday & Mon.

BOYS’
Tweed Pants.

These are to fit boys from 3 
to 10 years, assorted Tweed 
Patterns, open knee
Special, Mrlday, Sat
urday & Mon., per pair

styles.

36c

NEEDS FOR THE HOME.
PILLOW CASES.

Size 32 x 36, made of extra 
strong White Pillow Cotton, 
open end with broad band of 
fine embroidered and scalloped 
edge, dressy looking. Reg. 35c. 
Friday, Saturday and OQ 
Monday.............................. bt/C
TABLE NAPKINS,
3 tor 23c.

Hemmed ready for use, size 
20 x 20, made of superior grade 
of pure White Damask, usually 
sold for 10c. each., Friday,
Saturday and 23^

■^Monday,

BREAKFAST 
CLOTHS.

15 only of strong Damask 
Cloths, size 45 x 50, suitable for 
hard wear. Regular 65 cents.

Friday, Saturday & Mon- CO, 
day...............................................UOt

WHITE SHEETING.
A beauty for the price, 90 in

ches wide, fine twill, best En
glish manufacture ; this is the 
season for renewing your bed 
linens, give this lot of Sheet
ings your attention. Special 
value, Friday, Satur
day and Monday ........... 58c

Tickings.
3 pieces of extra strong En

glish Tickings, 33 inches wide, 
easy to stitch, very finely wov
en; gootl value at 25 cents per 
yard. Friday, Satur- ft | 
day and Monday .... b 1C

Bath Towels.
These are beauties, best 

quality White Turkish, size 26 
x 52, with hemstitched ends. 
Reg. 85c. each. Friday, I7C 
Sat. and Monday, each / DC .

GLASS CLOTHS,
15c. per pair.

4 doz. of handy little Glass 
Cloths, convenient size in Red 
and White and Blue & White 
bars; good wearing Cloths.
Special, Friday,* Sat.-----1 n
4 lion- per pair .. I U

Butchers’ Linen.
40 inches wide. Fancy 

workers would do well to see 
this material; nice sheer sur
face and easy to work on. 
Reg^ 45c. Friday, Sat. >1A _
& Monday, per yd... 4VC
Handkerchiefs,
3 for 9c.

Ladies’ and 'Children’s in 
"lusl n and Fine Lawn makes, 
^oe hemstitched, others with 
colored border. Values up to

u'M.1; 3 for 9c 
Clocks, 39c.x
30 hours; round shape, 

mckel case; to stand or 
sood time keepers. Special, Friday, Sat- Oft 

& Monday .. 09C

Jr-------------------

r
Childrens’ Wants.
Children’s 
Lisle Gloves.

In asorted shades of Brown, 
Beaver, Natural, Black and 
White ; a glove for all occasions. 
Values up to 25c. Fri- 1ft 
day, Sat. &Mon., Special 1 t/C

Children’s 
Stockings, 15c.

Extra fine rib in White, Tan 
and Black, to fit children from 
2 years up to 15. ’Tis surpris
ing what satisfaction you get 
out of this low priced hosiery. 
Friday, Saturday and ip 
Monday, all sizes .. .. I DC

CHILDREN’S 
BAREFOOT 
SANDALS.

In nice bright Tan with strap 
and buckle over instep; sizes 4 
to. 6; ideal summer fodtwear.
Special, Friday, !Satnr- /JQ _ 
day and Mon- per pair O vC

Gent’s Knot Scarfs
Patent fastener, easily at

tached and always there; a 
nice assortment of patterns, 
sry neat. Reg. 25c. -J

THERE’S ALWAYS SOMETHING TO INTEREST YOU
in the Showroom.

Children’s, Misses 
Poplin DRESSES.
Reg $3 00 tor $2.48

LADIES’
COMBINATIONS.

Excellent garments for the coming 
season, high or low necks, with wing 
sleeves, or sleeveless if you wish, 
finely finished around neck and 
sleeves with fine crochet edge and 
some with silk crochet yokes. Reg. 
60 cents. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday................................

FANCY HAIR BANDS.
For ladies’ and children, very 

pretty effects, showing ribbon with 
fancy bead trimming, elastic rosettes 
at sides, ‘others in bead and pearl 
assorted shades of pink, sky and 
white. Reg. 30c. Friday, 22^
Saturday and Monday

" Clip Her” Fasteners, 12c.
The Patent Blouse and Dress Fastener, made of 

strong whalebone, sateen covered ; always secure; 
handy for drèssmakers. They come in Black and 
AVhite. See these Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, each........................................................

WREATHS, 44c.

12c.

New arrivals .in pretty Floral wreaths, small 
and large roses, butter cups, berries and silk 
trails: all the newest shades; suitable for Ladies’ 
and Children’s Hats. Reg. 55c. Frid.iy, 
Saturday and Monday, each........................... 44c.

Very pretty styles with turned 
down collar, embroidery trimmed, 
pleated fronts with buttons and 
braid trimmings belted at back, % 
sleeves, turned up cuff, shades of 
white, pink and sky, to fit girls from 
6 to 14 years. Reguar $3.00. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday................

$2.48
Ezyon” Combinations.
For boys and girls from 2 to 12 years. These 

little Combinations are strongly made, buttoned 
at back, finished with tape and buttons for at
taching suspenders; wash perfectly. Reg. 00|» 
35c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. wav.

Dressing Jackets.
Made of Fancy Muslin, in shades of Lavender, 

Pink, Blue and White, Black and White, finished 
w'ith button hole edge around neck and sleeves.
Special for Friday, Saturday and Mon- 1 Op
day............................................................................. AwU.

A CHOICE LOT
Smart AMERICAN BLOUSES.
Reg. $1.20 for 89c.

Yes! We think this is the prettiest assortment yet; 
such a range of materials and such a variety of attractive 
styles; Fancy White Ratine, Pique, Striped Muslins, Plain 
Embroidered Linen, and a let of others with fancy spots ; 
new turned down collar, buttoned down front and long 
sleeves; others with handsome embroidered fronts; sizes 
from 34 to 44 inch bust. Reg. up to $1.20. Friday, QQ. 
Saturday aud Monday............  ....................................... 0«7v.

LADIES’
OVERALLS,

They come in fancy and 
striped effects in srong Ameri
can cotton, others in plain blue 
and grey linens bound with 
white, simple and effective and 
most serviceable, each with 
pocket; just what you want 
for morning wear when work
ing about the house. Reg. 75c. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday...............................

=6- ‘xv.

58c,
Friday, Sat. <& Mon.

Balbriggan” Underwear.
The season is coming for this particular weight, 

and though many lines have soared in price since 
last season, this Underwear still stands at the 
old price. Look up your underwear and see what 
garments you are in need of

Men’s sizes from 34 to 44 inch. Special 
Friday, Saturday & Monday, per garment

Boys’ sizes from 18 to 34 inch. Special 
Friday, Saturday &■ Monday, per garment -

Men’s Felt Hats, $1.95.
Smart London shapes just to hand in hard felt, 

extra fine felt with Russian leather inside band; 
easy fitting, light weight. Reg. $2.20.
Friday, Saturday & Monday................ $1.95

Paprus Picnic Plates,
25 for 10 cents.

These are very handy when going for a 
day in the country, .obviating the necessity 
of bringing along plates. They’re unexpen- 
siv> too. Friday, Saturday and Monday, 25 for 10c.

Boots and Hosiery Values
Boys’ Boots.

These come in fine Dongola and Gun Metal, a solidly 
constructed Boot, made especially for hard wear; sizes 
from 8% to 12. Reg. up to $2.20. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday .. .. .............................................................................................

Ladies’ Boots
In fine Black Vici Kid, with patent leather toe cap, medi

um heel1; a comfortable walking boot, all leather soles; 
reliable English make. Reg. $3.30. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday..................................................... ’...............................................

Ladies’ Hose Special.
50 dozen pairs of Women’s Ribbed Cashmere and Plain 

Llama Hose; Black and Tan. Usual E><>c. value. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.................. ..........................1...........................

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
Another line in Plain and Ribbed Cashmere; a very nice 

assortment of broad ribs in fast Black only. Reg. 55c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday..........................................................

$1.92
$2.98

33c.
45 c.

A Dress Goods Special
. 4 pieces of Fancy Summer Dress Materials, 38 
inches wide, in shades of Grey, Pale Blue, Brown 
and White ; thesè would make up nicely for child
ren’s wear. Reg. 35c. per yard. Friday, Satur- 

« *nd Monday....................................................................

zPuBman’Slippers 
$1.25.

Ladies’ and Gent’s sizes in 
Black and Tan; can be car
ried in the pocket ; just the 
thing when travelling; each 
pair in small pouch. Hang 
a pair up in your bedroom. 
Reg. $1.50 pair. Friday, Sat 
nrday and Mon 

........................ $1.25

Stationery,
14c. per box

200 boxes of Stationery, put 
up attractively in artistic 
boxes, assorted sixes in pa
per and envelopes, plain and' 
ruled; all the children’s ser
ies. All one price Friday, 
Saturday and Mon
day, per box v. 14c

Amusements.
BIG ROYAL SHOW AT THE CBES»

CENT PICTURE PALACE.
Don’t fail to see the great big Royal 

show at the Crescent Picture Palace 
to-day, there are six first class motion 
pictures of comedy and drama with a 

1 funny Bunny comedy among them 
and a special film of the Newfound
land and Canadian Regiments at Sal
isbury Plains; be sure and see how 
the boys put in their time on the 
other side. Mr. Delmonico gives a 
special vaudeville act; altogether this 
is the biggest picture show seen for 
some time in the city, don’t miss it.

“OURS” IN THE WEST END.

There was as usual a good house at 
the cosy little theatre last night. The 
good show and the sweet little singer 
charms all patrons. To-night there 
will be a complete change and a very 
special programme is arranged for 
Thursday’s holiday at the little house 
that is always the centre of attraction 
to lovers of a good clean up to date 
show, good music and comfort.

THURSDAY’S PROGRAMME AT
ROSSLEI’S.

There was a big house last night 
at the Rossley East End Theatre, and 
the rcowd more than /enjoyed the 
feast of fun, for the Prize Baby is one 
of the funniest ever seen, it’s one con
tinual laugh. The pictures are very 
good. “The Black Bandit’s Love” is 
one of the best pictures seen in many 
a long day. There is to be a special 
bill on Thursday, everything up to 
date, great act, good songs, dances 
and pictures. There will be a big 
contest this week. The tickets for 
the reserve seats are nearly all gone. 
There arc lots of names and some 
very funny acts. There is in pre
paration another grand potted pan
tomime. Miss Locke is hard at work 
on Bo Peep and Boy Blue. It will be 
very unique and original; all new 
costume^

THE LAST CHANCE.

To-night is the last on which this 
great production of “The Gamblers” 
will be shown and if you have not yet 
seen it then don’t miss it, if you do 
you will have missed one of the finest 
social dramas that has ever been 
shown to a St. John’s public. The 
house of masterpieces was particular
ly fortunate in securing this famous 
picture for production here and that 
it is all that is claimed of it is shown 
by the fact of so many seeing it and 
expressing their satisfaction in un
mistakable terms. Thursday: “The 
Royal Box,” Charles Loughlin’s great 
play.

THE BRITISH THEATRE.
This popular house of entertain

ment has an attractive offering for the 
mid-week programme. “The False 
Shadow” is an absorbing two part Lu- 
bin drama featuring the celebrated 
John Ince. The specialist casts a 
shadow about his rival and lures him 
•to the depths of degradation for the 
gratification of his own selfish de
sires. The story is a gripping one in
terestingly told. “The Bond of Love” 
is another picture that all with the 
least tendency towards matrimony 
should see. “Broncho Billy’s Fatal 
Joke” is an interesting western drama 
featuring the popular G. M. Ander
son. “Sherlock Bonehead” and “A 
Lady of Spirits” are bright comedies 
that will be sure to please.

Mr. Arthur Priestman Cameron will 
be heard in favorite comedy songs. 
Matinees for the children are held 
every afternoon and the new theatre 
is growing as popular with the lit
tle folk as with their seniors who 
comment very favourably on the 
standard of performances given.

MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY AT
NICKEL TO-DAY.

“The Million Dollar Mystery” will 
be continued at the Nickel Theatre 
this evening. The opening reels were 
so exciting and interesting that every 
one is anxious to see the continua
tion this evening. To-day’s episode is 
much better than the first. This great 
story has caused more comment than 

fany other, and there will likely be 
large audiences to-day and to-morrow. 
The Nickel has another great scoop in 
the “Hazards of Helen.” Look out for 
it. All should attend this evening. 
There is a great Keystone Comedy.

Enlisted in Army.
Word has been recently received in 

the city that John Rogers, a seaman 
of the Roiyal Naval Reserve, who was 
invadided out of the Royal Navy at 
Chatham Hospital, on February 17th 
last, has enlisted with the 16th Battal
ion of the Middlesex Regiment. The 
sailor-soldier is a son of Mr. John 
Rogers, of 36 Casey Strett, this city, 
and left here on the Carthaginian on 
the 18th of November last.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N.N.E., strong, weather fair; 

the steamers Troutpool and Newlands 
passed west; the three-masted schr. 
Ida M. Zinck, an unknown three-- 
masted schooner and several small 
schooners inward, and an unknown 
steamer east yesterday. Bar. 29.12; 
ther. 43.

SAFETY RAZOR,—We are Sole 
Nfld. Agent for the Grant . Junior 
Safety Razzor—50c. with 7 blades, 
CHESLEY WOODS, 282 Duckworth 
Street.—mayî8,tt
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GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEÉK.

The following Cabbage Plants are now ready for 
delivery :

Henderson’s Succession, Early Jersey Wakefield,
Early Stamp, Winningstadt, Charleston Wakefield, 

Early Express, Savoy, First Best.
Price 80c. a hundred; $7 a thousand. 

Cauliflower, Early Dwarf, King of Cauliflowers, Purity 
each $1 a hundred.

Brussels Sprouts, $1 a hundred.

J. McNEIL, Waterford Bridge Rd.
may31,6i ’PHONE 247.

Are You
Made from whole Fresh 

Oysters, evaporated and 
made up same day they are 
drawn from the sea.

For invalids, unexpected 
guests, impromptu meals, 
etc., they are delightful.

Ready FOR SALE!

for that trip you have been planning? If not, 
why not come in and order a suit of Afloat and ex Store

15c and 34cBA1NE, JOHNSTON & CO
per bottle.may31,3i,eod

Apparel we are making includes so many ex
clusive styles and distinctive models that we feel 
sure you will be more than satisfied if you come 
here.

1 JAMES C. BAIRD, |
Ç may28,tf Water Street. «!
vwuvuuwuwvwvwuwuww Black Oats, 

Mixed Oats !
JUST RECEIVED«J» J Ex .Bruce and Train : 

I Carload—400 sacksTo-Day ex “Bruce” and Railroad, at 
LOWEST PRICES,v 

One Carload, 1200 Bushels, P.E.I.

ladles’ and Genls’ Tailoring,

153 Water Street, - - St. John’s 1000 Bags Black OATS, just in.
Also, in stock

14(4 Bags Mixed BATSF. McNAMARA, Queen Street PotatoesHouses for Sale!
Prices ranging from $400.00 t 

$6,000.00. Easy terms.
Dry as Flour.\>Z

St. John’s

Municipal Board.
Notice to Truckmen !

Building Lots
Freehold, $1.60 to $40.00 per foot 
Leasehold, 60c. to $1.50 per foot

Special Prices
ON LOTS.

Money to Loan
On first-class Real Estate Secur
ity at carrent rates of interest Water Street, Foot ot Queen’s Street,

would call attention to the fact that, having decided 
on making some changes in the working of the business, 
which will necessitate some alterations in the prem
ises, they intend marking down all the Dry Goods at 
present in stock, and which haVe been carried over 
winter, to the lowest popular prices.

This Sale will be on for one month only from date, 
and will consist of Costumes, Coats, Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Ties, Gloves, &c., &c., along with 
the usual stock of Dry Goods carried.

All new goods coming now will be marked down to 
the lowest possible prices, taking into account the ad
vanced cost in foreign markets.

This being â CASH SALE, no approbation will £e 
allowed, except to those who have accounts with the 
Firm.

Fred. J. Rail & Co,TENDERS may27,m,w,f,tf Phone 302,r REAL ESTATE, 
SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 

Duckworth St. On Spot and to Arrive,TENDERS addressed to the under
signed and marked "Tender for Cart
age" will be received until Toes day, 
Jane 8th, at 12 o’clock noon, for the 
cartage of about Eleven hundred tons 
of Pipe from Messrs. A. Harvey & 
Co’s, premises to certain parts of the 
city.

Particulars as to location, weight of 
pipe, specification and form of tender 
will be furnished on application at the 
office of the City Engineer.

The lowest tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

By order, -, ■»-.
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

june2,2i Secretary-Treasurer.

WMWWVIWWWWWW11

Prices arc

Away Down
W. J. WHELAN

182 Duckworth Street.
’Phone 65.

Windows Cleaned and Polish
ed in Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short
est notice. Carpets Cleaned and 
all orders attended to. P. O. 
Box 1127.

N.B.—Orders can be left with 
Janitor Board of Trade Bldg.

mayl.3m.eod

T. A. MACNAB & COMPANY,
Telephone 444. P. 0. Box 785.

Keep Our Own People 
Employe 1!

SCLATER’SwissArmIt Is very Important that our own 
people should be kept in constant em
ployment during these troublesome 
times. (Every little helps.)
are you Dente yoür share i
HOW ABOUT ÏOCB LAUNDRY 

WORK I
All the people employed by the GLOBE 
STEAM LAUNDRY CO., LTD., are 
BRITISH, and such are entitled to 
your first consideration.

Our Launfiry is fitted with every 
modern device, and we have expert 
hand service for the more delicate and 
fine goods.

Just say the word! We’ll call 
around lor your bundle and return R 
FRESH and CLEAN right to your 
door. Don’t forget the place:
GLOBE STEAM LAUNDBT CO, Ltd.

’Phone 148. Post Box 476.
maylS.tf

House Shoes!bt Hacker
01» MArotso ;
otch VVaifij

(Ihagimayl2ilm,eod
A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER WHOLESALE DRV GOODS!

Southwat th Library !
We are showing at lowest prices 

DRESS CLOTHS, VENETIANS, POPLINS, TWEEDS, 
FANCIES and COTTON CASH1SEKE, 

FRENCH CANVAS, EMBROfDEBEES, 
SWEATER COATS, LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, 

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, HOSIERY, 
COTTON BLANKETS and POUND GOODS of all kinds

Not onh ofter, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“ True Oriental Odor,” a zragrance inimi 
table in its subtlety and charm.

10e.i Post is, at 
BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE.

Retribution. lahmeel. Sell-raised.
The Missing Bride,
The Curse of Clifton.
The Lost Heiress, The Deserted Wife, 
The Disgarded Daughter,
The Wife’s Victory, The Fanifly Doom, 
The Bride’s Dowry, The Bridal Hive 
Love’s Labor Won, Fair Play,
How He Won Her,
The Broken Engagement,
The Bride’s Fate,
The Changed Brides, A Noble Lord,
A. Beautiful Fiend, Victor’s Triumph 
Cruel as the Grave, Tried for Her Life. 
Unknown, The Mystery of Raven Rocks 
The Artist’s Love, Nearest and Dearest 
Little Noa's Engagement,
Only a Girl’s Heart,
Gertrude’s Sacrifice,
The Rejected Bride,
A Husband’s Devotion, \
Gertrude Haddon, Em, Em’s Husband 
The Unloved Wife, Lilith,
The Bride’s Ordeal, Gloria,
The Trail of the Serpent,
A Tortured Heart,

Garrett Byrne,
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER

WHITE HOUR 
SHOES J

Ivans’
h% addition to Massatta, we carry « complété 
lint of Lazell’s Famous Special tits. Including 
the most exquisite Per/umes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powder» ai un
questionable excellente

At all Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.
For Ladies and Gentlemen. Unequalled for Style,

Fit and Wear. /
New Ladies’ WHITE HOUSE SHOE styles just in. The new 

^concave heel. The smart military shoe.

The WHITE HOUSE SHOE' for Men—We are now showing 
the latest styles in these Shoes. Double wear in each pair.

BUSTER BROWN BLUE RIBBON SHOES for Boys and Girls.

€ARNEAU, limited.The Great War 
Guessing Compefition,

P. O. Box 36.
may3,lm,eod

104 New Gower St.

In one of our East End store win
dows we have placed a glass jar filled 
with marbles. Every purchaser at 
either store of War Papers or Books 
to the value of" 15c. up will have the 
privilege of guessing how many mar
bles the jar contains, and the two 
nearest guessing its contents will re
ceive a prize ot $3.00 and $2.00 respec
tively." Competition will close on the 
fiftenth day of July next. See that 
you get a check with your purchase, 
mark your guessing figure, name and 
address thereon and send it to us be
fore that date.

Never DiscardHAVE US WHITE YOU A POLICY 
of fire insurance to-day and you’ll 
sleep sounder to-night. The man who 
is insured isn’t half as nervous about 
fire ae the man who isn’t- - Why 
should he be?

FIRE INSURANCE PROTECTS
him from all loss. He knows If hte 
house or store burns down where he 
Is going to get money to replace it 
without borrowing. Are you in that 
comfortable position? Why not put 
yourself in it by taking out a policy 
right now?

PARCE JOHNSON,
, ' ; Insurance Agent

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
P.S.—We attach Live O’Sullivan Rubber Heels to all White 

House Shoes for 40 cents.

FOR PRESENT WEAR!GARLAND'S BOOKSTORES, In ninety per cent, of the cases these soiled garments can be 
given a beautiful newness thrpugh the Dry Cleaning process.

Go through your wardrobe and sort out the soiled Waists, Gowns, 
Skirts, Costumes, Coats, or any article of wear that might be stained 
or soiled andsend te our local agents. In a few days the goods will 
be returned looking" as fresh and crisp as when new.

Agents: MESSRS. NICHOLLE.JCHAFÊ & INKPEN.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s New Novel,

Delia Blmtehflower
is really a delightful love story and 
adds very largely to this talented 
author’s reputation as a novelist. Spe
cial editions in paper at 6(h%, and 
cloth, 80c.

A Great Display of Ladies’
White Lawn Blouses from.................. ............................... 't
White & Colored Wash Dresses from...................................$1
White Pique & Jean Costume Skirts from....................$1

All bran-new, and includes the newest and most fashi 
styles. Special and prompt attention given to all mail <

177-4* and «33 Water Street

it Person may
corresponding tor

•wspapers. No canvassing. Bend ft»
particulars. Press rav

AND TAKE NO ■IN ABB’S may!3,m,w,f
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CTHÉR forecast.
INTO, Noon.— Moderate 
fis, fine and moderately 
>-day and Saturday.1 
JR’S, Ndon.—Bar. 29.60;

Auction Sales
PUBLIC AUCTION. 

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 a.m.

400 lbs. CURRANTS.
26 pairs BOOTS, 1 CUSHION.

2 BICYCLES, HARNESS. -
Also

3 PENS FOWL.

M. A. BASTOW.
Auction?junl.li

FOB SALE — That Han
gon»e Chestnut Mare, “Nancy”; kid 
gentle and fast; also one Set Carrid 
Harness; apply to P. C. O’DRISCOlJ 
Exchange Bldg. june2,3i,eod|

DAISY
and Carnation Roots, etc. 

Choice Varieties.

TOR COTTAGE,
Waterford Bridge Road. 

'Phone 408. may27,6i,eod

Canvas Tents !
7 feet long, 6 feet wide; sides 30 
high. Made of 7 oz. Duck. Sen 
any address in Newfoundland on
Ceipt of

$5.60
Price of larger Tents on applicate 
Good work and prompt delivery gd
anteed.

ARCH CHRISTIAN 
mayl3.lm.eod Trinl

Notice to Property Owneri
We are prepared to give you tj 

benefit of our experience and guard 
work andtee satisfaction in our 

your bill.
Tile Floors, Walls or Firepla’I 

Concrete Steps, Walls or Walks 
anything, in mason work.

COADY & MURPHY,
Bricklayers & General Mason'd 

78 New Gower St., St. John 
Orders sent to ’Phone 65 will be | 

tended to. meyll.lm.tu.ih,

OU® CUSTOMERS 
•oon become our friends. There 
reasons. Onr market is clean an:

OUR MEATS THE BEST.
Besides, we give every patron c< 

teous Service and careful attentioi 
the details of their order, delive:

are not satisfied here, tell
your friends.


